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Personal

TEN

YEARS AGO

Bulloch 'iimes july 18
Mrs

McCall a d two d
her son fro
M am ,_Fla
the
week w th Mrs
mg
and fam Iy

spend

Flnr

LesUe Johnson of the College
at St S
ng the week end
mono Island
lle
Thomasv
of
tchell
Mrs Ed M
Mr and Mrs
• VlS t ng her parents
Is

spend

L

iirsTYAonJ

of Barksdale
B rd Jr
F eld La spent Thursday w th Mrs
Hubert Amason
M as M nn e Jones and iIIrs Ivey
n
)tiller arc sepnd ng th s week
Jacksonv lie Beach

Bern c.
and
M sscs
Katbryn
Hodges left Saturday for M ami for
ves
n v s t w th re Iat
Ex Governor Westmoreland Davis
of Leesburg Va was a week end vb
tor n Statesboro on bus ness
Mr and Mrs H H Cowart spent
Thursday n Savannah as guests of
Carlos Hudson
and Mrs
Mr
s
Mrs
C W Harp of Atlants
few
a
days w th ber par
spend ng
ents Mr and Mrs J A Brunson
Mrs W E WIder and ch Idren of
GuJiton v s ted the r parents IIIr
and Mrs J A Brunson Sunday
Mrs
George Groover and sons
Jobn Robert and Dan have returned
from a month s stay w th relat ves
n Cam lla
Mr and M s R 0 Kn ght have
1 eturned home after spend ng a week
vhere thcy had a
at R verslde Park

cottage

M ry Lou Carm chuel Hrs
A S Kelly Mrs E L Helble and
Mrs George P ttman spent Saturday
M

ss

Savannah
Mrs George Sears
lay to her home n
v sting
her parents
n

B

D
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Turner

th elat ves
H R W II arns and
have returned hom afte spend
ng(:i>week at R ve s de P k where
they had a cottage
¥rs Cha les Bryant and daughter
Lav n a have gone to Leno r N C
Th y vere )0 ned on the tr p by Mr
Guy Bryant of Bruns � ck
Mr and Mrs Henry Howell and
M sses Sara Howell Pan ce Arundel
Jul}e Turne and Anne G oo'Oe spent
Mrs
s

(ST!\TESBORO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)

fOl'get how

Kather ne Kennedy of Bar
W sand Sava nah Ga v s t
Ccc
ng Mrs
Kenrllly was honor
g1lest at a pretty br!llge party w th
Mrs Inman Foy hostess

n

most severe

a

Through squeez
But a lovely hand

ng

love
attack

a

was

lady's glove
n

F rst load of tobacco for the

Ir

As I walked w th her SO gay
thot myself
paradise-cIt s funny when you feel that way
( felt as tho J d tumbled nto boney
An I somebody had left me all the r

son

who w II next Sunday
their Golden Wed I ng

at the

r

ho

n

NeVIIB

near

celebrate

MRS

WALLER HOSTESS

tcrest

you

narkct

to

Mar

sea

Tues

ng

to

was
a

hostess

few fr ends

Smith and Hodges Named By

Two Thousand Extra Copies
Sent Out Today Are An lilt

Secretary Wallace to Assist
Gounty Superviser
Ap

a

ntn

e

t of two f

n ers

vitatlon to Subserlbe

to as

br dge party pr zes "ere won
N ta Don hoo and M ss Mar
M.s Jean Pearson
guer te Tuener
w

th

Coope

0

morn

Tmoo PlJBLISIOO
SPECIAL EDmON

a

S8

sted n serv ng
VI II
Statesboro
narket
tobacco
open along w th tl e twenty two oth
er markets of Georg a
next Tuesday
Statesbo 0
onfldently ex
JUly 21
peets the present seuson to outstnp
�at of last seaso
M S8 Martha Donuldso had as her
goosts for the week end M as EI za
b th Colemnn of Waycross and M ss
Luc Ie Beecha
of Perry they vent
Monday to Tybee for a week s v s t
whe ethel'
Yon
othe
young
lady fr ends f on Shorter College
ass

hers

funny when
wal'l

ss

Saturday
by M

[ took I er down to supper
And I sat down by her s rie
"
I helped her to the
n ceys
And J filled her glass w th
In fact pu d such attent on
That she v ewed me w tl d smay
For r n oved my chair so close to
t"

brought

Tom Hodges also first-load
a
I was left at
man for last season
Farmers Warehouse (Gauchat, Je y
and
B
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shop)

M

ORVIN-HUTl'O

way

Oh
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day by

money

The feel ng s so peeul ar and funny
t s funny when you reel that
Oh

ss

co bel

queer I felt

Woon first I fell

I had
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reel

When the a!fa r had b oken up
Bel
d I yet d d Inger
Before I to e myself away
I k ssed her I ttle finger
I threw pi antom k sses at the house
As I tr pped on home so gay
I dive k ssed the knocker a
doort s fun v when you feel
01

GIVE THOUGHT TO
FmE PROTECfION
Group of Landowners At Court
House Saturday Afternoon
Endorse Proposed Mo, e

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Blllloch T
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July
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l!H9

way
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net

And
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n
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one
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e

nerve

afternoon
alon
to ask

And ask h m if [ may
I danced a. can can around tI e room
t 8 fu ny when you feel that
Oh
way I
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0 d boy sa d
That WI> n
wed
And 80 he c owned ny bl as
And I aha I b a doubled rna
In about a nonth from th s
It seems as tho the t me somehow
Wou d n VC!r pass aw y
o g to I
a
the wedd ng be sOl
t s funny when you feci that

REMOV AL NOTICE
I have moved my residence
and plant from my farm to
109 East MaIO street next to
I rm
Logan Hagan s store
better prepared to put out the
best built Burial Vaults at
that Will save you
prices
money You are IDVlted to In
spect my stock before buying

way

BOB HAGAN
(lS)ulltp)

Sunday at Savannah Bench
audson W Ison left tod y for New

whe e
he w II
ttend the
YQrk
World s Fa r � th a g oup of Atla ta
Const tut on representat vcs
Mr and Mrs Fred T I a er and
Bon
Robert and M r an M s H bert
and M s F B
Anlason )0 ned M

Savannal Sunday
Mrs C H Rem ngton and lau!l'h
ters Dot Sara Ann and M vgaret
and M ss Sara Al ce Bradley left
Monday for a week s stay at J ckson
v lie Beach
M
and Mrs Cec I Kennedy and
ch Ilren June and Cec I Jr and Mr
and Mrs Roy Beave
alld daughter

Tlllgpen

n

Jane

arc

trent

N

spend

ng ten

days

In Man

C

M Iton

of
Hendr cks
CAllahan
Hendr x for the
Mrs
She accompan ed h""
v s t ng 1 er
f""
motl
lone nfte
Bev�ral weeks
M ss Carmen Cowart left Thurs
day for Jacksonv lie Beach vhere she
lV II be the guest of M ss Dot Rem
ngton whose parents a e spe u g
.ome t me at the Da by cottage
M
and Mrs Wendel n Schaut and
M ss Ann Schaut of Bradentoa Fla
who have been spend ng somc t n e
v s ted Mr
n Ma ne and New York
and Mrs Go don Mays enroute lome
Mr and Mrs W D McGauley and

Fla

I t"e

SALE

end

daughter Patty

Metter

n

July Clearance

jo ned

week

Vlth

McGauley "ho
p tal

followlJllg

s

Men's Summer

SHOES

spent Sunday

h s brothe
L""I e
confined n the hos

an

append

x

F cd Fletcher and I ttle son
Jere
left on Fr day for Coel ran
where she w II be \\ th he
mother
unt I Sunday when she w II be )0 ned
by Dr Fletcher and go to Atlnnta

Clayton

Mrs

for

a

week

s

stay

C

D Strouse and daughters
V rg n a Frances and Thelma
and
sons
left
C D J1 and L n �ood R
home n Norfolk
Saturda) for the
Va
after a ten days v s t w th Mr
Strouse s parents Mr and M. Jake
Strouse
�ho
th Mr
Mrs W II am Deal
Deal has been n ak ng her home n
has
eturned afte
be
Ch ago III
She w II be )0 ned
ng away a year
who
later n the summer by Mr Dea
th tl e
Wlll aga n be as soc ated

college

Lan bad
Barto �
of Sande sv lie a e
Ann
and M s
ber parents M
Later n the "eek
H D Anderson
Beach
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�
Daytona
II
they
v s t M
and
�here they;v
Fla
H
W
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Sharpe
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daughter
VlS

t ng

$3.95
$4 fortune Shoes $2.95
$3 WinHeld Shoes $2.45
$2-$2.50 Sport Shoes $1.69

$5 fritndly

Vegetable

SAUCE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
DelICIOUS With ALL Meats
Soups and Vegetables

Shoes

Our entire stock of Men's and Boys' Sport
Shoes NOW ON SALE'
All whites and
sport combmatIons, WIth leather and crepe
soles are mcluded

SHUMAN S HOME MADE

Meat and

ORDER LEGUMES
UNDER NEW PLAN

Judge

H. Minkovitz C&1 Sons
STATESBORO S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

STATESBORO

GEORGIA

Unhl the Third Mon

d IY

County Agent Dyer Urges the
Farmers of Bulloch County

Monday After

to Recess

noon

10

September

Acco d ng to p eBe t an ounced
B.lloch .upe. or count w II be
pan.
se88 on for tho July term only one
Conven ng Monday morn ng It
day

To Buy Co operatively
See BACK FROM FAIR

page 4

FARMERS STUDY
FUNDS ASSIGNED
FOR LOCAL PAVING TOBACCO GRADING
Hlghway"Board GIVes Assurance More Than SIX Hundred Attend
Demonstrations Ifeld Over
Of Completion of Burton s
County Last Week
Ferry Route at Early Date
n
ng tl e
been announced but
assurance has been g yen to

l'he exact date for beg
work I
wr twn

Bulloch
the cha

as

not

ounty road
r nan

Statesboro w I
pav g awards

opera

Mrs

ONE-DAY SESSION
JULY TERM COURT

of the

autho t os by
State H ghway

Departn ent that paY ng on Burton s
Fe y ro te
orth and south from

ton

and

hO...

f sl e
Some day would be my own
She blushed and sa d
Go see Papa

n w

te

r.I

When YOIl Feel/That' Way
I shan t

[ r lucl ed up

Mrs Grady Jol nston and ch Idren
Lane K mball and Mary John lefl
S nday fo a v sit to her parents n
Mont cello Ga
M ss V rg n a Frances Strousc has
1 eturned to her home n Norfolk Va
after several days v sty tl M ss
Fann e St ouse
a d
Mrs
Mr
and M ss
L nda
daughe
Ak ns are spen I ng the veek
I

ughters a d
are spend
Roy Lan er

Bailoela Coatr
lath. Beut
of Georata.
"Where Nata.

Brothers and s ete s of Dr
Ed
MOON! of Was ngton D Center
ta ned w th a fish fry Tuesday eve
n ng at Lake V e v
n h s honor

the

ng

19'9

Bulloch Cminly
I. the Hearl
Qf Georg a
"Where Natule
S .. ft",,"

be

nclud d

n
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y

s
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day nd to

to

the
ng until

proceed through
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the th rd Mon
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n
n

the
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Dec s a
to th s effect was an
nounced '[ uesday following n cOllfer
enee
between Judge Woodrum and
membe s of tl e Stntesbo 0 bar
The
dec s on was unan mOUB that the plan
wou d Be ve the best
nterests of the
of the county
ce mOBt of
"
peal I
the farmers are at th • t me very
w
t
th
narket ng
tobacco
bUBY
The r Ian s fo the grand Jury to
ema n
n
sess on
than one
ong
d y ! found a Iv sable b)' tI at body
to d spatch sucl
bus ness aB may
orne bero e
t
A
lU a s drawn for Monday are
requll'ed to be preBent at court )U
o B dawn fo
appearance WedneR
day w I not be expected and have
been
at fied to that effect
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Reporter.

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

given by her mother, IIlrs. E. C. Wat

rela
Mrs. W. D. �ee is visiting
tives in Hinesville this week.
is
visiting'
Miss Frances Hughes

The occasion was Jane's birth
Misses
wore
Those
present

kins.

day.
Margaret A ldermun, ltfargnret Shear
Doris Proc
Rev. E. L. Harrison is in Atlanta ouse, Margaret Howard,
can
tor, Doris Olliff, Doris Parrish, Dynn
tllis week attending the Baptist.
Juanita
Wy
imon, Emilr Cromley,
gentio•.
the att, Ouida Wyatt, Annie Lois Har
Dr. J. M. McElveen lit(. nded
and
Jane
Durden
Marjorie
medical meeting held in Savannah ris n,
Mrs. H. B. Gl�ffin in Atlanta.

"Edwards,

Watkins

1.ot week with Dr.
Watkins here.
Mr. and II1rs.

Sparta,

sp nt

of

Elijay, spent

and Mrs.

C.

E.

Smith, of

Bradwell

Frank Gilmore.

lister, Mrs.

Mrs.

nnd

R.

W.·

of

Martin,

of Mr.
"eaufort., S. C., were guests week.
and Mrs. Fort on Howard 'In t
an
Mr. and JIIrs. Otis Howard
nounce

the

]3th.

July
Wyoell e.

M.rs. F. W. Hughes
with a six-o'clock dinner Wednesday
evening in honor of her brother, R.
whose

Warnock

H.

birth of a daughter on
She will be called Pamela

'birthday

it

was.

and MrR. J. A.
Wurnock,
Mr. Warnock's other sis
ters, lIfrs. Charles Pigue and Mrs. H.
B. Grilfin, and only brother, L. A.
Warnock, all of Marietta and Atlanta,
could not at tend, but sent greetings
'to Mr. Warnock while the dinner
JIIrs" F. W.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm

.�

Fnnerul services

served.

being

Layton, city engineer, left
July 16 for San Francisco,

E.

boys

to attend the twentieth annual

convention of the National Council of

Mr.

the State Boards of Engineering Ex
will be held at Hotel

two

the last week in
July. Mr. Layton is a memlJ:er and
vice-chairman of the Georgia state

St. Francis

State'shoro

during

for .professional
Wesley·�e"ag.e 65; of Sa; board of registration
and will be an official dele
vannah, formerly the Brooklet com engineers
There
Yille,
Georgia.
representing
home
gate
at
his
Saturday
munity, died
lastic year.
have been two delegates chosen, C.
sev
night at ]0:25 o'eloclr niter an illness
Mr. and JIIrs. D. R. Lee spent
of chemical
J.
professor
Brockman,
trouble.
with of several months of henrt.
eral days in Savannah last week
at
the
University of
who
The deceased was a well known and engineering
Mr. Lee's brother, James Lee,
and also chairman of the
highly respected citizen of Bulloch Georgia, state board of registration
was critically ill.
teach county, where he was a large planter Georgia
V. E. Thornton, former math
sur.
Since he for professional engineers and
now
for a number of years.
er of the Brooklet High School,
is the other delegate.
rs.
moved to Savannah several years ago veyors,
con
()f Monticello, visited Dr. and JII
this
addition
to
In
attending
he had been connected with the Co
J. M. McElveen Sunday.
vention, Mr. Layton will attend the
the lonia Oil Company.
The children and grown-ups of
two daughters, Golden Gate JnteT}1ational EXPQs.ition,
survived
en
He
is
school
by
Brooklet Methodist Sunday
the last week" in July will be
as
on
Miss
Sibyl Lee nnd Mrs. G.' P.
joyed a picnic at Riverside Park,
known as Engineers Week, and July
Knight, df Savannah; three sons,
tho Ogeechee river, Wednesdny.
is special day for the American
27th
of llharles Lee, Frank Lee and J. B.
Don Bland, a well known former
Society of Civil Engineers and the
re
Lee, a11 of Savannah; .one sist.er, Mrs. National
tho Brooklet school district, is
Council of State Boards of
J. McElveen, nnd two brothers,
eupcrating. from a major operation III.
Engineering Examiners on Treasure
B. F. Lee and D. R. Lee, of Brooklet,
In the Bulloch County Hospital.
Island.
Miss Martha Robertson entertain and five grandchildren.
IIlr. Lnyton is driving through by
Funernl services were held at Up
ed with two tables of bridge Friday
automobile and is taking Mrs. Lay
Primitive
Baptist
Creek
score
Block
per
High
afternoon at her home.
ton
and the two boys, Charles Jr. and
church 1I10nday afternoon at three
was made by Mrs. T. R. Bryon Jr.,
to tak. in all the

Jam

Groce.n

Comparrx

.

Marion
and cut prize went t� Miss

Billie.

o'clock.

Thl!y

"The Progressive

j.

Wholesale Grocery"

Serving Fourteen
Surrounding Counties.

was

able to

re

let,

and

expect

---------------....:...---------------

THIS PICTURE TELLS
YOU II 15 SECOIDS
why this

new

Estate Is the

1939
gas range sensation of

doubly thrilling.

For it's the range that
WATER HEATING
REFRIGERATION

HOUSE HEA.TING
Low Prices. Easy Terms.

means

hours

happier
and

...

a

kitchen

happier
Happier

husband, too.
because this
costs

little.

so

Estate

new

Happier

because it makes his wife

l

Make Your's

a

Modern Home-

an

finer cook.

even

not hand him this

and ask

Use GAS!
,,____'

it?

"

.

..

ad

Why
now,

"How about

We'll be looking

for you.

CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO., Inc.
44 EAST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA.

Mr. and Mrs.

par.ents,

tbe

dUIlng:

extend

Sunday to
At

tions.
WIlS

noon

spread

on

a

a

their

day

on

congra.tula-

bounteous

table

All

mother,

of

a large
QlIlt�
erow�1
relatives called

She hod'

dinner
trees

de! the.
ch!ldren
grnndc�lldren

un

their

I

and

most. of

�f

their

August

hundred Or.

On Saturday afternoon, August 5,
the Nevils vacation readers club will

was

fever, but

was

ill with typhus

he

could

On the nftemoon of the show these
will be brought to the stage

pets
caged, led

re·

their

home.

owners.

to

time

Proctor, of Augusta,

just in
The

present

company

witb

may have
unimals
in.

owners

their

.Gng a'· action.

speech,
ance

or

of the animal will

The uppeal'count many

points with the judges.
of-town judges will be

Three out·
present to

second and third prizes.
Pets thus far ·registered are f.rom
Portal, Claxton
Statesboro,
Brooklet,
The show will start
and Nevils.

award

in

fixst,

promptly

at

3:30

o'clock,

Saturday

on

was

size chiC'lcens at one fell swoop--or
however it is that fry-size chicken..
Sixteen of the
may be destroyed.

�rading their tobacco preparatory

to

(29junltp)

Main street.

Georgia
Company La rger Scope

'

Your Headquarters

A���'�bile LORIS

w. C. Akins & Son

Address,
permanent.
care Bulloch Times.(13julltp)

II1ENT,

KEPLER, 608 Blun Bldg., Bull stTeet,
Savannah.
(�9jun1tp)

ADDITIONAL

spendin�

and

hQl'o fo
Ralph Martin

relatives

Mrs.

and son, of Metter; Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Can,.,bell and .5amily, of Pulaski;
Mr. and Mrs. Joo Tillman and
of Statesboro; M,r. and Mrs. Ct'Ci
,loyner. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms,
Mr. and II1rs. Tyrel Minick, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Salter and family, all of

after

spendillg

parents,

Mr. and

C.,

Gertrude and lIlarion

Procto!,

----

I

I

Mis"

LOANS

�t
J.

from

ON

RE-

the home of'
D.

the

At Statesboro Insurance
11

WEST

MAIN STREET'

the

at

Atlanta for the week end before

chicken

Fe6,d

M·rs.

1.

.•

Dun

Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs.

A.

as

her din

M·C's.
Proctor, of Savannah; Mr. anrl

I

James

Mrs.

Brannen,

Frt<nces
and
and
II1rs.
Fla.
JackHonville,

Rackley

Statesboro

•.

Rackley,
Aldridge,

,�--'-�

of
of

���

EMIT ITEMS
(By JULIA BELLE ALFORD)
Troy Clifton. of Savannah, spent

bbe week end with relatives here.
Mr. a!1d Mrs. Charlie Alford and
children were spend·the-day guests
of Mr. and JIIrs. Alvin Gerrald, of

WE THANK OUR PATRONS FOR THEIR
BUSINESS DURING THE YEARS THAT
ARE PAST, AND WE PLEDGE OUR
SELVES TO A CONTINUANCE OF THAT

PROMPT. AND

SERVICiE.

IEFFICIENT

Robmt

I

.

RACKLEY/fEED & SEED CO.
42 EAST MAIN S'fREE'l'

Bland were
dinner guests Wednesday of M,·. and
Mrs. Lester Bland, of Brooklet, and
dinner
Thursday of II1r. and
Mr.

Atlanta.

Honoring the seven�y-first birth,"':'y
of their mother, Mrs. ,J. W. MorriS,
enter
'Mr. and Mrs. W .Fl. Shuman
I
tained with an outdoor di1U1.er S�n
t

US.

Ernest

Claxton. Sunduy.
Harvey, Howard and
Miss .Evelyn Mills, of the UlLiver
Har,'ey, of Lanier.
the
Mrs. JIIadge Martin had as her din sity Hospital, Augusta, "pent
Mrs.
end wibh her parents, 1\(r. and
week
ner
guests Sunrd"y Mr. and
LCl:I_sie Mrs. L. P. Mills, here.
Edgar Dewitt, ·Egypt; MisBCS Pauhne
Mr. and II1r5. Lonnie Kennedy, of
Martin, Bernice Martin and
James
of Jimps,
and
II1rs.
Cail, of
Warnock.
Sara
II1rs.
Al"nolrl and
Cor- Statesboro, were guest.'i of Mr. and
Savannahj Miss Ouidn Martin, of
of
B.
Bland
W.
Monday.
Mrs.
Leona
Morgan,
neliu, and Mrs.

I

REMEM'BER

Donnie Warnock, all of Stilson;

en

tor and Misses Marion and Gertrude

Co.

Seed

Mary,

Mrs.

C.

Land,
Le<l, Mrs. Harley Warnock,
Mrs

.

and

a:ld

Rozier,

sum

Proc
guests Sunday Mrs: Sara

:1

i

Mrs. Brown Blitch and chil
dicn, ·El"'T1CSt and James; Mt·s. E. L.
Proctor
Margaret Pnoctor' MrB. Ii"
LouiHC
Misses Ruby
c.

school.

Will

STATESBOIW, GA.

Warnock
a

E. Nesmith. Mrs. Bill A. Brunncn and

Mrs. J. E. Brown had

Agency Office

A'nn and' Barbu.rll;'

AthenK, Rozier;

vtlle Beach, FJa., FrIday after VlSIt.ing Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. Tillotson.
John W. Davis left Tuesday for
vhtit
Jacksonville, ·Fla., where he will
He will return to
for a few days.

mer

call W. W. WOODCOCK

the club with

th� steel bridge.
Swimming
enjoyed in the afteDnoon. 'I'hosc

.Olive
Blitch,

return.

r-:e"mith

.FULLY PAID FOR.

or

'n·

Mr. and Mrs. J. r. Newman, Mr.
E.
and Mrs. Hilton Newman nod A.
from Juck�ollwill

.

See

week

tering the University of Georgia

Georgia Motor finance

WI\.'

h�r

Fletcher,

Wilkins,

Cam.p

they .pent
4-H club camp.

MADE

Donnie

at

fry

Statesboro.
James Davis, Thomas Grooms an.d
Montrose Graham will retuni S&tur·
where

:.

on

Mrs.

when

,13th.
j

was

season

entertained

Vida

who remains il1
daughter, Mr".

day

T

of
Thursday, July

One of the outstanding event.,
the

MARKET

IN THE LINE O�

I

STILSON SEWING C['UH

THE

WANT ANYTHING

AND WHEN YOU

S'I

W.,

.

D.

STATESBORO

family!

Martin

A.

TOBACCO ON

SELL YOUR

vllnnah;
and fumily, Jasper Davis, fathur uf
'the honoree; Mrs. Dewey [41ordhum

McElveen, of Sa- present were Mrs. Hattie Brown: Mrs.
Er
,vanna'h, were weck-end guestK of, Desse Bt'own und children,. Betty, Mc
and Mrs. 'Aaron fie, Fred and J. W.; Mrs." H. C.
MI'.
their parents,
Elveen and children, Alva, Garnelle
McElveen.
and
MiSs Virginia UpchUfCh is with her and Ernerson; Mrs. Olive Brown
Donald
Marjorie
Gene
grandmother. Mrs. A. D. Sowell Sr., children

LOANS MADE ON .CARS THAT ARE

and

Mrs.

W.

B.

STAT�SBORO,

guests

GEORGIA

Mrs. J. O. Alford.
The"e

Those oojoying the occasion
A. Martin and Mi,s Agnes
Martin. of Lake Worth, Fla.; Mr. and

dey

are n

number of the 4-H club

week.
boys and girls 8ff on camp this
The girls are visiting Sessions Lake
are at Com"
the
and
boys
at
MarDublin.
M,·s. Brooks Martin. M,·s. :r. W.
Mr. Wilkills, Athens. We are hoping they
tin, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hurst,
will enjoy their visit.
and MI·s. Solly Campbell ant children,
�.

I
,

The public is cordially invited to
attend every service as M.r. Prosser
be here longer than
cannot

were

C.

B.

Sell Your Hogs ond Cottle on the Biggest ond Best Morket in tho South
FOR FEEDER PIGS AND STOCKER CATTLE

SALE EVERY

WEDNESDA Y

IN

THE

YEAR

Statesboro Lillestock Commission Co.
F. C. PARKER & S�N, Managers
tI••••••••••

Ladies' Half Soles
Men's Half Soles
Ladies' Top Lifts
Men's Rubber Heels

L.

..-

Cribbs and o·clock. M"". Guardia, from too Teachlet; Mr. and lIfrs., Horace
Oollege, wilt bri"llg four of her
Cribbs; Mr. and Mrs. eJ'
son. Winton
J. L., studenlq to tell iitorie� next Prlduy
Lee Smith, Virginia, Catherine,
New childt'en's hooks ar�
Ed- moming.
and David Smith, John Gordon
Edenfiold, being l'O'"cived every day.
enfield, Miss Nellie Ruth
LIBRARIAN.
ILnd
Misses

Glady�

and

Winnie Lee

I

SPECIA,L!

LOOK

Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
l'lULLOCEl COUNTY LIBRARY
amt
Shuman. Harold Shuman, Mr.
Helen
The Bulloch County Library agaill
Mrs. D. C. Shuman, Fre<lriie,
broke ils record f01' number of books
and Della Shuman, and Allie ,TeiTel'S,
Wise and checked out last Saturday when 164
all oJ Dover; Mrs. J. H.
checked out.
Story hour
Sara. Louise, Margaret, books were
children,
morning at 10
Clifford uni] J. H. Wise ,Jr., of Brook- is held every Friday
of

30th.

states-, iii

a

the recipient of many lovely
Those present were Mr. and
lItTS. R. H. Hair ,md family, Mr. and
Mr •. R. F. Haygood lind family, John
Brogdon and Albert Stokes. of SaMr. and Mrs. C. B. Forehand

,Martin.

visiting

Mr.

ner

of the chlll'ch again.

of another store in
friends
boro, a.nd has made many
during his residence here.

.

gifts.

F. F. A. encampment.
Miss Bemice Martin, of Suvannah,
the week with her mothis

FINANCED CARS.

as a boy and are de�
lighted that he is to return and lead
them in singing the great old hymn"

St8 tes

.,

CAR OR TRUCK.AT

R'EDU'C'E THE PAYMENTS.

remember him

bora, to be opened next week, is that
of E. W. Key, which will occupy the
building until this week occupied by
Gus Floyd's barber shop on East
The building is the
Main street.
Mr. Key
property of W. H. Sharpe.
has for the past year or more been

"','

AND
WE WILL REFINANCE YOUR CAR

26 TEACHERS OR COLLEGE st.dente
man,
WANTED--Thung
for vacation positions in Bulloch,
of age, competent typist,
years
strictly
Screven, Jenkins and Candler coun·
and
bookkoeper,
stenographer
Write O. H.
sober, desires employment, temporary ites; 60 days, $180.

JOB

or

,

HOME AND SA V E !

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

EMPLOY

,

FINANCE 'YOUR

His

NEW GROCERY STORE
BE OPENED NEXT WEEK

j

(13ju12tp)

8treet.

oree was

Lavunt Proctor hilS returned from
Blufj', where he attended a

Shellman

thOlr
Ilf Savannah, a're guests of
aunt, �frs. J. E. Brown.
Mr. and MIS. W. R. McElveen, lind

mother, Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Prosser still live near the church and
most of the people in this community

manager

J. M. Ridcnow', of RichmOllld, Va.,
the week-end gue8t of Aubl'ey

Ba .. hhill.

...

. . 11

I

newly done over.
S. KENAN, 210 South Main

conveniences,
MRS. J.

number .f friends Sunday
a
bal'becuo dinner honoring MrR ..
birthday. The b unteous
Joyner's
dinner was served ouWoors. The hon-

was

Misse.s

I'

bora. Plans are in progress also for
the installation of similar facilities
in Statesboro.
Central
Georgin Gas Company,
Southern
Jnc., ;s affiliated with the

If/W../

DEALER

Mr. and Mt·K. Edgar Joyncr cnter-

Mrs. Sara Proctor and daughters,

SUPPLIES

FARMER'S

BUICK

tllined

Proctor.

sister.

by the installation of a 14,000-gallon
capacity bulk storage tank at SWjlins

NEAREST

others.

with

two weeks with his
Mnl. Eli Smith.

GROCERIES

IXIMPlA.I D' _lAL MDTCIOII v.....

Cook, Bob SI,,tel', .Mrs. Fl'ank Hugan, Hl.ll'tnOn Morris.
Wesley Morris, Leon Cribb",
Christine Cribbs. Dr. D. L. Deal and

Smith, u.f Savannah, is
her sister, Mrs. A. J.

Washington,

father and

for

Murtin.
l\lirs. Effie
the guest of

.

General Line---

YOUR

bUll Bui�h!"

F'OR
SALE--Forty-five well bred
some
other
shoats
and
hogs;
weights 30 lbs. to 75 Ibs. GRIFF'ISS
(6juI4tp)
FARMS, Lamont, Flo.

I

••

Willard Ward. Rob"rt

Mr. und Mrs. A. D. Sowell Jr., of
Macon, were visitors here Sunday.
lI1is" Ouida MUI·tin. of Cornelia, is
the guest of her cOllsin, Miss Janie

Alber�

'f('

HARDWARE

SEE

and daughter, Miss
Fla.,' Bl"Ooklet; Robert Givens, Ellootoll.
Agn�s Martin, of Lake Wales,
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sowell. MrH.
the guests of Mr. and Mr•.
are
J. C. Lord, .Iames Lord, Inman NewH.. Shuman.
to lIIan, and others.
retul"lled
has
Smith

.

the preacher.

store

.

camp

his capable pianist, John Allen
Hutto, also of Shawnee, Okla. It was
in this fine country churcb that he

grGcery

� ��:

------..,----

.

lin.
C.

.Hake Our Place

and

new

"'Better

,. Ings
Stel
1_ son sette

••

'-

week

Central

in

out

than

take it easy
Buick's exclusive "full 80at" ride to let you
dealer now
when the roods get rough. See your Buick
swell party!
-ond mllke th'e rest of the summer one long,

have retul"lled to Beaufort, S. C.
M';sses Annie Ruth Martin. Alva
McElveen and Margaret Proctor atat Lake Sessions, Dubtended

Bethel church is indeed fortunate in
Prosser
securing the services of Mr.

A

�I

Mrs. Madge

�

step

money

t�'�e�y�a�r�u:':':e:r�t:e�s:a�e�:re:e:s:.�����������������������������.��������������������
aU
FOR RENT--Choice apartment,

I

which
Among the advertisements
chitkens, weighing around a pound
and a half each, were found dead will .be read with interest in today's
Cen
the
early Saturday morning in the com issue will be found that of
patch behind the barn. Forty-five of tral Georgia Gas Co., Incorporated.
No
With headquarters in Statesboro
the same brood were missing.
tracks were visible, since the ground since its inception mOTe than a year
had been so hard for severnl days ago,' t,his COTlcem was formerly the
Statesboro Gas Appliance Company,
that no tracks had been IMt.
Mr. Franklin believed it possible and at first operated by Mr. and Mrs.
a
A. B. Purdom as a personal business.
tha t a mother fox had brought
com
brood of her young ones along and Two weeks ago, however, the
new
that they had carried away the miss pany received a charter under its
share
new
it
of
believed
that
number
a
Others
with
title,
ing chickens.
the work of a mink, holders.
Hendqaurters will remain
was probably
since there is a small body of water in Statesboro.
Since the re-organization the scope
near by the Franklin farm.
of busi.ness has been vastly enlarged

possibly
through Sunday, July

front, style-w:iso and aetioa-wise, for les.
you're asked for some .sixesP Here's
"visi
DynmJIash power .to put some life in your travels,
sure you see the sights-and
mllke
to
unlimited"
bility

can

ent,

�1iIi��----.��--�--------------..-.iler,After

�"��������"��������!����������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!�!!!:!!
Gas

converted many years ago.

-

pres-

were

persons

more

Flit,',

WHY
oight's

pig.fuursquirrels,threernbbits,e� .•

Admission
August 5th.
SundHY when an all-day sing afternoon, contestants and childl'en;
A number of singer were 5 cents fot'
held.
cents for ad.lts.
here foam different parts of the stute 10
The
from other states.
as well as
FOR
REN'll-- Three rooms, bath;
but
the
weather was extremely hot,
North Maill street. Apply HOMER
same.
people were loore just the
Idoal Shoe Shop, South
and
SIMMONS,
Our folks are very busy curing
was

before while members of the Franklin family were away, and had deixty-odd frystroyed a covery of

was

delivered at

at-

of

The

".I ""�-JHliJIiJM'r "daft I'l96
iI;u;tra�d ;, ,'" B�ki SPiCiAL liilllktMicll.·

when this big
let the heat slow you up
waiting to go places gloriQusly-when you

'

One of the vel'y lal'gest crowds ever
a"sembled at the Nevils High School

brought in last Saturday by Repre
sentotive Darwin Franklin, from his
His refarm in the Hagin district.
port is that some strange varmint,
a mink, had
perhaps
a
fox,
possibly

was

The ",.dd

parents, JIIr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish,

attend the fair in New York.
Misses Rosamond and Virginia Mil
ler have returned after spending a
week with their aunt, Mr". I.-ving

Wilson, and Mr. Wilson, in Augusta.
Loulda Trapnell, of Atlanta, spent
were present.
!!,tfts
the week end with her parents, Mr.
ar�y
tested .., the esteem In which they and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
were held.
A most delightful occasion waR th�
birthday dinner Sunday at the home
Mr. and II1rs. J. H. Olliff in ohbe
of
Nevils
Show
at
Pet
the seventy-ninth birthservance of
5th day Gf her father, N. W. Turner. A
Presented
the lawn.

on

While there Mr. Britt

Proctor is .also v·isiting Il'iend!i
Savannah Bnd Nevils this week.

A depressing report of destruction
that
is
chickens
fry-size
among

ing
George W. Truett

Estate

of

of

visrttng'

were

Hodges, dur ing the we�k e.nd.
the golden wedding
'I'hey came upof for
Mr. and Mr�. Hodges.
aDl!'Versary
fr iends and

and Miss Grace Clark, of Ghicugo,
visited Mr. and Mrs. F'. H. Riddle, of
Mr.
Athens, Thursday. They wore
Riddle's guests at bhe Lions club
Miss
Hotel.
luncheon at the Hampton

t.hl'ee years he was professor of sa�
cred music in the seminary from
He has
which he was graduated.
had six years of experience in choir
and choral work in Fort Worth, and
has conducted the music in revival
South.
meetings in many states of the
Recently he led the music in a meet
in ClarkesvH1e, Tenn., where Dr.

tures.

on

marriage

Miss Montine

and Mrs. Purdom have attamed .a
business
Mr. Prossel' is a native of Bulloch
place of import.:'1.nce in the
county, and of the Bethel community. circles of this community.
He was graduated as Bachelor of Sa
cred
Music, Southwestern Baptist FOR SALE--Big lot, east front, on
JOSIAH
treet.
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, and
North
College
sacred
work in
post-graduate
(29junltp)
did
ZETTEROWER.
For
music in various other schools.

And that's what makes this grand "Copley"

Sunday.

were

DeLoae.h. �nd

Cnrlyn

P. JII.

Sunduy morning at+the
Grady Donaldson' to
Eth'el Martin. They both are

be present

turn

ing.

you

on

improved enough that

lra C. Prosser, of Shawnee,
Okla., will direct the music for the
revival at Bethel Baptist church. six Bntan Dealers, Inc., an orgijnization
in
miles west of Statesboro, begining
cornp"J'ising a group of companies
The pastor,
lines.
Wednesuay, JUly 26th.
Georgia opel'ating upon similar
Mr.
Rev. L. A. Kelly, will do the preach
During the past year or mo;e

bring

her.

called home last week because
the death of th�ir grandmother,
Mrs. W. S. Finch.
Jpyce Coleman Parrish has return
ed from Camp Walelia, near Savar ...
nah 'and is sta)'ing with her grandMrs. J. C. Parrish, whfle her

few years ago.

a

�avnnnah,
s

Mrs. DeLoach

..

very

Prof.

mallY

near

tain, Ga.

Prosser ��ds Music
At Bethel Revival

• It's hard to believe any ONE gas range could
so
time-saving, work-saving fea

children, of

Jean

children, SylviOl

relatives in Tucker and S�ne Moun-

n

his

!'ir.

'

Destroys
Fryers

Besides
ci�izens.
them, anel is spending a p�ominent
II1rs. LlIlo Cease L�e, als? of.
few days with his daughter, Mrs. WIdow,
to Bulloch county, d�creaserl IS sl.1rvlved
Henry Brannen before his return
Marvm
L�e,
lIrooklet.
_f?ur sons, CecIl Lee,
by.
GlbWIlborn Lee, all of Oakland.
honoree
the
Watkins
was
Miss Jane
n!,d.
of Long Branch, Callf., two
.f a lovely six-o'clock dinner Friday son Lec,

lived here until
and Mrs.

and

including two bl'others of Mr.
Turner's, A. A. a"d W. M. Turner,
and II sistor. lIfrs. Kersey, together
came
present a Pet Show in the high school with many of their children and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Butler,
auditorium. There are now 27 pets g-randchildren.
A large number Gf
up (or her on Sunday.
cats of all kinds. one goat, friend" also pllrticiJla�ed in the joy
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Britt and chil- registered;
catwo
description,
re�
of
Dinner
was spread on
have
every
dogs
ous occasion.
drenJ Fl'ancina nnd Herbert,
two ponies, chic!<ens, a
h d t
h
d
d
I
turned from a few weeks' stay with nary birds,

-----------------

Mr. MAnn

left

former residents of this community.
1'I1ies Elizabeth Smith, of Ellabelle,
several
Ga., has been the guest for
Lewdays of her aunts, Mrs. Manzie
Mrs.
and
Burnsed
is, 1I1rs. Chand as
I\1rl
Raymond Hodges. Her parents,
and
grandund Mrs. Edward Smith,

sights that time will permit, going
by the southern route through Dallas,
lIfrs. E. C. Watkins entertained with
Ell Paso, Texas, and Los Angeles,
after
Mrs. W. W. Brewin yesterday re
two tables of bridge Tuesday
return by Salt Lake
from
Oakland, Calif. They will
u
message
Miss Marth .. Rob ceived
noon at her home.
Yellowstone Park, Den
the death of her City, Utah,
ertson won high score nnd flonting Calif., announcing
Ariz.; Little
Puebelo,
ver,
Colo.j
assisted in brother, Leslie Lee, of that city.
and Memphis and Chat
prize. Mrs. J. H. Hinton
Mr. Lec, age 64, was a former citi· Rock, Ark.,
""mng.
Tenn.
this town. He ran a mercan tanooga,
F. W. Hughes, E� W. Lane, J. M. zen of
Roger Holland Jr. is also going
business here about thirty-five
Williams, T. E. Daves, J. H.. Wyatt tile
with the party for the sight
Later he was in nuval along
the
IIttended
ago.
yenrs
and Dr. J. M. McElveen
and to attend the Golden Gate
Flor
seeing
and
the Ogee stores business in Waycross
of
session
Brookl�t night
he has been living in Cali Exposition.
chee Masonic Lodge in St&tesboro on ida. Since
was
fornia about twenty years, he
Tuesday night.
the mercantile business.
Varmint
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and W. W. still in
W.
He wns a son of the lot.e W. B.
G.
thcir
father,
Mann visited
Brook
of
Brood of
Macon Lee, of Savannah, formerly
Mann, who has been ill in n
member of Bulloch's most
turn with

..

club

for her guest Miss Bettie Jean Cone,
.f Statesboro.
Mrs Johnnie lI1artin and her futhwent up to Great
er, .J. W. Donaldson,
week to
Falls, S. C., Friday of last

Miss

LESLIE LEE

hospital.

area

and Mrs. Frank Cantrell

attractive

home

.

-

4·H

number of the
girls from this

and Helen, have returned to their
home in Rome after a week's visit
to Mrs. Cantrell's relatives near here.
Miss Wynelle Nesmith spent the
friends
past week with relatives and
Statesboro.
in
Returning to her

8

Parrish.

u

and

Tuesday for camp at two places, one
at Athens, and another near Dublin.
They will be away a week.

Statesboro

aminers, which

..

to

going

Thomasville for awhile.

Quite
C.

IlI1r".

SUnday.

before

Chester,

Arthur

afternoon.

Monday

ingll.day

relatives

Misses Evelyn and .Eulalie Trenton, of Bluefield, W. Va., are spendinc some time with 'their aunt, II1rs.

Engineer Layton On
,Visit to Far West
Calif.,

High

cur-

M. C. Hulsey, of Fort Screven, is
spending the week with his mother,
io
111. C. Hulsey.
Mrs.
cGme..
d
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Woods, of Garyou want � c�Joy a rca II y, goo,
t
fall
one
that
different, ,don
show,
field, wore dinner guests of )tr. und
l�j Lula
to see and hear
Gibson Reddick Sunday.
Bel.le s Pa and
NuWIth
the
Brother
Ma and
Misses Rebecca Woods und Annie
Pete,"
tional Driftera, belRg sponsored by· Ruth Clifton, of Savannah, spent Suna.
day with Mr. and M,· e, Alex Wood
P.-:r. A. at the Ne,:,i1s school a�dlPentorlum .Thursday night, JUly 21th.
Coming beck this week (rom
Watch also for .fur.ther announcement sacola, Fla National Guard boys are
Buster Fields, Clarence Brack, J. A.
concermng Nevils I,:,door fielil meet.
On Sunday morning relatives here Wynn;- Edgal' Wynn, Eldwin Brack
Savannah
f"'m
a
message
and Aubry Ellis.
rec�lved
Miss Eloise Richardson, of Stilson,
telhng them of the death of Owen
MItchell, �on of Rod MI�chell, he h,av- spent last week with Miss Bill Wynn.
un nutomoblle wreck SatIn
Y. W. A. girls met at the
The
109 been.
About
urday night,
two. years ago church Monday night and had an inhe was In a wreck and his neck was teresting program.
suffered a number of
Louida Hendrix and Inmun Hulsey
brokel! and hefrom
nevother l.nJUTle"
have returned to Athens, where they
whlc� he h�d
er entirely
ree.overed. 'I he MItchells are attending summer school. They

and Mrs. Wylie Rimes and
m.ughter, Martha Rose, of Savannah.
week-end
were
guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. 1I1m·tin and family.
Parrish
visited her sisMrs. Pierce
ter, Mrs. Johnny Martin, over the
week end. She also'attended the sing

School

their

finishing

while others are through already and jU'St waiting for the open-

Mr.

at Nevils

lute in

very

ing,

Hodges, of

Savannah, were visiting
here duriag the week end.

held in Oukland Friday after-·
Burial was in
noon at 4 :30 o'clock.
Oakland.

Hughes,

JIM W. LEE

Miss lI1arion Parrish has accepted
in the Johnson
a. position to teach"
S. C., schools for the next scho-

bora Saturday afternoo..

co

are

I

PORTAL POINTS

Mike Alde • .",nn is- spcNding the
week in Wrightsville with relatives.
The Methodist W. JII. S. will meet
at the home of Mr". Delia :WcndrLx

the opening next week of the tobacPlants were so scarce in
market.
the spring that some of the people

Miss Willette Brannen has come to
visit her sister, Mrs. Teeil Nesmith,
{(11' several days.
Miss Lavadu Martin ami Mrs. Tolton Nesmith were shopping iR States-

were

entertained

for Mr. and Mrs. R.
Sunday with Rev. and Covers were laid
H.
Warnock, Mrs. Acquilla War
nock, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Mr. and

Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
Cal 0M iss Reba Porter, of Sooth
week with her
linn, is spending this
Mr.

two grandchildren.

Watkins.

this week.

I Newsy Notes Fronl Nevils II

daughters, Louise Lee and Mrs. J.
V. Hatton, of Pickayune, Miss.; a
step-mosher, Mrs .. W. B. Lee, of Savannah; thr e sisters, Mrs. R. E.
Hall, of Cr scent City, Fla.; Mrs. W.
W. Brewin and Mr. Mattie Rogers,
IIrooklet; one brother, S. L. Lee,
of Brooklet; four half -sisters, )lrs.
J. H. Wyatt and Mrs. Fred Botts, of
Savannah, Mrs. Jack Woods, of La
gansville, Ga., and Mrs. Maude Davis,
of Brooklet; one 'half-brother, Fitz
hugh Lee, of Savannah; an uncle,
A. J. Lee SJ'., and an Runt, Mrs.
Wayne Parrish, both of Brooklet, and

.....

.

.

_

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

_'

..

,

.

49c G.id up
59c and up
15c and up
26c and up

CASH AND CARRY.

O. R. NOWELL'S SHOE SHOP
.

(At J. MiU.r's Old Shoe "nd Harness Snap)

FIVE

BULLOCH TIMES JtND STATESBORO NEWS

1939
FOUR

TOBACCO LANDS TO
BE BROKEN DEEP

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

route

we

trave ed

nto

New

There are fam ar I tt e c t es
on the
through wh ch we have passed
find t easy to keep
way up and we
C ty
n
Out
Jersey
road
the r ght
waterme ons stacked
we see p es of
them
of
thousands
on park ng lots
ra lroad
and t makes us th nk of the

York

wh ch we know are at that very
sh pment
moment be ng loaded fo
treet with n R hundred
across the
h s story
h
wh
at
the
of
leet
spot
We stop and
wr tten
s now be ng
water
cnSUR y
nqu J:e the pr ce of
cars

t hadn t
the road was perfect y
passable but not so on the Bulloch
county s de of the river Had ra ned
torrents between Statesboro and Do
one rn e from c ty I m ts road
ver
ck enough to make soap two hun
d ed yards from the c ty I m ts our
nto
car almost-but not qu te-sl ps
but we
other cars had
the d tch
first
real
trouble
.... e
ssed
t
The
m

and the man tells us they a e.
them
69 cents ap ece says he bought
cent"
off a truck the day before at 55
I see your tag
and then he adds
sus
shows you are from Georgia I
melons u
pect you are sell ng such
we
to d
And
a d me
a
for
Georg
I
h m he was mistaken that we waul
me ons

not sw ndle a fellow that way-we
sold them generally for 5 cents and
if a man cornpla ned we gave them
Today that 8 e acLly what s
away
Bound of th 8
w th n the

happen
01

vcr

,"I

and

$100 FOUNTAIN SYRINGES

79c

11 00

�

39c

10 15

at

Visiting

Camp

THE JEWEL BOX

Powell Made Member

Important Committee

PAT"

GEMS SELECTED BY

PEOPLE WILL TALK
hat

sa

d

as

but

MOTHER

YOUNG

and
have

must

s

who left

Travelers
M Il Creek
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conce
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LANGSTON W M S
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monthly meeting at the home of Mrs
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for War d Outlook and membership
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WANT A RADIO?
WE CAN SAVE YOU 58% on n_
Eled.rlc
nat onally known radl.....

and battery sets-Umlted number!
Send for d"""rlptive folder today!
CO OPERATIVE BUYING SY8
284 Nelson Street,
Inc.
TEM
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Jewelry!

STORE AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

IN MEMOIlIAM
I n La ng Men a y of
GAINES ASHLEY BOYD
IIho Ente ed n a Rest
Ju y]8 1938

We ;nll;te our good friends and
customers of Statesboro and
Bulloch County to lI;s;t "The
Store of Qual;ty" when ;n
Sallannah.

and see the many beautiful
novelties of all kinds
and
dants, crosses,
Come
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Front"-a neceSSIty to complete her
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Mrs. J. D. Lamer and children
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Tuesday.
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everyone
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security board, Suvann.oh, Gu.
H. Anderson near Claxton.
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If the worker has lost hIS card,
Lem Williams, of Savannah, visitshould secure one of these applica ed Mrs. J. C. Buie last week and consev
tions and mail it now as it takes
sohool ut Nevils.
nearest

cial

ducted a singing
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durrence and
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family and Mrs. Lee McCo),
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sunday.
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Aldrich,
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I
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June 29; Mrs.
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(13julltp) son were Sunduy
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THESE HORSES CONSI(;NED BY J. T. HORNEY

Notice to

County.
All persons holding claims against
deceas
Ihe estate of Laura Johnson,
the same
ed, are notified to present
law,
within the time prescribed by
to said es
and all persons indellted
make prompt
tLlte are requested to

GEORGIA-Bulloch
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settlement with the undersigned.
This June 17, 1939.
R. It. BUTLER,
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PurIM hog CIIOW, gained 160
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McDougald,
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deceased,
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singing
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enjoy the day.
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make setlernent of said indebtedness

and
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.
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Sumter,

ve��a��dition

8 will also be
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observed as rural

to these

electrifIcation day.
to
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Master farmer
famIlies on
Georgia farm
four

Wednesday,
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a

as

feature

bld
public outcl"Y to the highest
in
the lands described
for

cash,
deed, to·wit:
ncres
Thirty-nine and five-tenths 46th
the
of land, more or less, in
county,
Bulloch
of
G, M. district
'now or
Georgia, said tand being north by
formerly bounded on the
lands of Caley Odum; northeast by
by
lands of J. F. Mixon; southeast
southwest
lands of J. F. Mixon;
south
and
by lands of B. B. Burke,
and be
west by lands of Woodrum,
in the
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to the "ecord

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY·f.

.

This Mny 24, 1939.
STATESBORO, G.OO.RGIA
MRS. W. E. McDOUGALD
(�(imGtc) Temporary Administ,r�trix. i1------------.....
--��-------�__

I

land described

Mrs.
security deed executed by Com
Ru by .Finch to tbe Land Bank
re
and
1934,
missioneu August 25,
in �he
corded in book 115, page 91,
the
Superl.or
olfice of the clerk of
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made :for a more
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This 3rd day of July, '1939.
FEDERAL FAR¥ MORTGAGE
CORPOR:A"I'ION.
n. R. RAMSEY, Attorney.
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Walter Aldred Co.
38-40 WEST MAIN ST,

STATESBORO, GA,

Monument Co.
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Because of default under
deed to secure
and provisions of the
J. Powell to P.
debt executed by Jacob
in
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at page 13, clerk s
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record
Van
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to
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41 of a subdivision
estate.
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deed
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secure
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at Law.
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Sale Under Power In Security
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373, and transferred
whIch
deed book 129, at page 591,

indebtedness se
deed and notes and
the
are now owned by

cured

thereby

undersigned

was

of the
recorded in the olfice
court of Bulloch
clerk of tlie superior
pagea
125,
book
Georgia, in

as

transferee,

who has

amount of

declared tbe entire unpaid
secured
said indebtedness

by

said

and act!ng u':'
deed due and payable,
sale contamed. In
der the power of
the
for
purpose of paymg
said deed,
county,
the first
on
said indebtedness, will,
the
made
by
been
of August, 1939, same being
default has
day
the
of the
first Tuesday in August, during
said Callie Faison in payment
house
to
deed
the
said
court.
indebtedness secured by
legal hours of sale, at
the Same b� door in said county, sell at publtc out
secure debt as aforesaid,
of saId
bidder, for casb,
cry to the higbest
ing past due and t�e amount.
se
and
mter�st, the property as described in said
indebtedness, prlllC1pal
bemg
curity deed, to-wit:
calculatad to August 1, 1939,
ly
situate,
hmd
of
lot
All that

duly

47Zvt��eas

.

.

$1,167.45.
Now

therefore,

by virtue

contained in
power of said
deed and the laws

curity

of

the

se
�aid
such
til

provided, the under
and expose for
Migned will put up
for cash,
sale to the highest bidder,

cHses

made and

described property after
to se
advertisement as in said �eed
on the first Tues
cure debt provided,
within the legal
day in August, 1939,

the

Brannen-Thayer

ANNA

By

of Wil
(163) feet; east by land.s
dlstance of
James estate, a
south by lots Nos.
eighty (80) feet;
lands of
of

by

by Mulberry

curicy deed.
This July 5, 1939.

liam

feet and

west

to the pur
A deed will be executed
the said se
as authorized by

of J. A. Brannen, a
sixty-three
distance of one hundred

(118)

south

chaser

by

hundred eighteen

ana

street.

and one-half (56 'h) feet, 8>;d r':ln
ning back in an easterly dlrectl�n
sUld
to lands of William James,
bounded as fol
tl'OCt' of land being
lot No. 40 of the
lows: North
""tate lands

Franklinl

J.

Gus Floyd,

distance of fifty-six

42 and 43 of the est.ate
distance
,J. A. Brannen a

Brick, Lime, Cemen t,
Sand, Roofing, Nails,

A.

parcel

district of Bul
the 1209th G. M.
in the city
loch county, Geor&ia, and
west on
of Statesboro, and fronting
a

a

or
twenty-ftve (226) feet, 1I10re
as follows! North
less, and bounded
lands of
ea.t
by
by Mock street;
lands of

together with improve
thereon, lying and being in

Blitch street

M.aterials

or

sixty-nine (t'JI!)

and running back..
hundred
westerly direction lwo

1�8B,

or

and

land

ments

\

Building

tract

to-WIt:

:feet, �ol'e

and
Callie ]<'aison did make
ary, 1938,
Auto
execute

deed,

of
All that certain lot or parcel
northeast part
land situated In the
1209th
of the city of Statesboro,
M.
district, Bulloch county,
G.
Mulberry
on
fronting
Georgia,

GEOltGIA-Bulloch County.
of Febru.
Whereas on the 9th day

ed

,

��it�';:el1.te

saId

Deed
Sale Under Power in Security

com

Cobb
c?ntest.
pet 'in the entertainm.ent
w,lI depIct the
The extension pageant
which this yea.r
history of the service
twenty-fifth an,:"is celebrating its

del',

LOWER PRICES

County.

A.U persons l,1olding claim.s a.gainst
the estate of W. E: M.cDougald, de
c�a3edf are notified to present same
to me prmuptly, ami aU persons i!l
cebted to sait). estate are asked to

\Vn nock
at
School next Sunday, with R. D. Fordharn, president, in chal'ge. There )vill
be a
of singers alld
large. numher
to feed them, so the
plenty of

counties,

will
Greene and Gwinnett,

fa!

Johnson street,
Butler.
by lands of R. R.
July 6, '1939.

�outh by

This

to sec�re
Company a certai. deed.
descnbdebt conveying the followmg

.

SIZES 2s and 3s

Notice to Debt<>rs a,nd Creditor.

1'h.
VOlition

Five

Jlhe

h�reby

S INGING CONVENTION

for the anernoon.

Per Thousand

an

dny.
of soil conservation.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coun4'.
WIll be the theme
terms
Better farming
Because of default under the
on Th�rsday, August
'secure
to
deed
of the program
and provisions of the
club wom
Finch 10
Home demonst1'utlOn
as
debt executed by Mrs. Rub:r
observe Thursd�y
Bank CommlsslOner, en' will also
Land
to the
week s acthe
1934, their feature day of
of
August,
dated the 25th day
office of
and recorded in the clork's
will be in
court in
college livestock
the Bulloch county superior
visitors on Fnday
and
ted by the
sp
book 113, page 91, whicb deed,
prolVam
the
secured livestock day-to bring
the note' and indebtedness
held by Fed- to a close.
and
d
owned
a tt en.are
J
s
thereby
and glr
Four-H club boys
Mortgage Corporation,
9,'aJ F�l'rn
conference WIll
the en ing the annual state
declared
the
has
throughout
undersigned
mdebted holrl their meetings
entertlrc unpaid amount of the
Recreation find
due and
w ek
ness secured by said deed
the activities
highlight
wiil
under the power
actjng
payable, and,
deed, for of the youngsters.
i �f sale contained in sa·id·
indebted
paying said
'lthe purposeonofthe
of
AUg"Ust,
southern Women
1st day
ness, will,
of sale
hours
to
1939, during the legal
sell
at the court house in said county,

Just Received

of W.
notice is

estate

given that said applieation
will be heurd at my oft'ice OlL the first
Monday in August, 1939.
This JUly 10, 1939.
,L E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

to

I

CANS

my office

This JUly 10 1939
helillng many of them fIgure
J. E. McCROAN 0 r d'mary_
they may feed their hog. at a greatnet
profit.
cr_
For Letters of Admi_1lj:�tration
Nip �s now eating- a balanced ration
of PUL"IIla hog chow and com. Fle is GEORGIA-Bulloch County
to be ready for market in
Mrs. W. E. McDougald h�\'ing ap�xpecte?
o or
60.days. He may be seen by plied fOL" pennanent letters of ad
one

and

city

we.t

.$9.00

\

the

len;

.

OrdInary.

YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch C
ty
I'on

husb

.contest takl�g

tiv�t��s.

my

Mrs. Zada Rushing
for II year's support for
the estate of her deceased

the campus

tured spot III the mornmg
scheduled'
.xtension servioe pageant

Deed
Sale Under Power in Security

SUPP()RT-

dear.
and afh'''' JUly
pounds.
J. E. 10',1939.
McCROAN,

tertainment

Administrator.

(22jun6tc)

mmor

�y. gdven

ev�ntually.

I);"btors &nil�

1939,

c.hlldren �f L. L, Clifton,
,havm� app�ted for a year's
deceased,.
support fo� slud mmors from tbe
.stat.e of saId d��eased, .noti.ce is �erethat s,l.'d apphcatlOn WIll be

the.IY,!ee

Mills. 'The knives' awarded. in
contest were also given by these mi'ils.
A brief comfJai'ison of' some of the
final facts in this feeding test is inte,·esting. Nip, the pig fed corn alone,
ggined ani;' 40 pounds in 77 days

Secretnry-Tt·eaSUTCl'.
,

\

on

�orning,

.

good

R''lnember the date and place of this SALE-

F'R I DAY,

WM

phases'

in ,the

these houses will He built

BRIC>K

demonstration

veT�t)';"ain

McCROAN, Ordinary.

FOR YEAR'S

---.-----

and hogs
.good dill' t� seU you catUe a.d hogs. Cattlecattle
and
some
'b�nglOg good prices at this market.. Bring
mares or
t.hese
or

DONALDSON SMITH

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs
W. L .. Bland, representtng
..

matket.

AND HOGS
one

97 pounds.

part in

Seeurlty Deed

County.

County,
terma
Because of default under the
fL
Under and by virtue of a tax fi.
to secure
for and provisions of the deed
for state, county and school taxes
Powell to
..
debt executed by Rosa Lee
the year 1933, issued by W. W. D
dated September 18,
of Bulloch coun· Frank Simmons,
collector
tax
Loach,
deed book 69, at
and tran.· 1928, recorded In
ty against Minnie Hall,
clerk's office Bulloch coun·
fe�red to L. W. Robinson, which page 437,
transferred to un
and
transfer is of record on the general ty, Georgia,deed book 129, at p"ge
dersigned,
execution docket of Bulloch county,
notall and in
door 592, which deed and
;1' will sell before the court bouse
are now
Tues- dobtedness secured thereby
first
tlie
on
in Statesboro Ga.,
undersigned,
the
held
and
by
within the legal owned
1089
in
oay
who has declared the entire unpaId
hours of sale' to th� highest bidder,
Indebtedneso secured
descrlbea amount of the
for cash, the following
and payable, .and,
of
by said deed due
conlands levied on as the property
the
power of sale
acting under
Minnie Hall to-wit:
said deed, for the pu,",ose
in
in
tained
situated
on
One certain lot of land
wUJ,
Bullocb of paying saId indebtedness,
1209th G. M. district of
of August, 1939, same be
in the western the first day
dur
in
county Georgia and
August,
first Tuesday
of Statesboro, con- ing the
part of the
hours Iof sale, at tile court
mOre or less, ing the legal
seU at
taining one-half Bcre,
door in said county,
house
Bob
lands
of
and bpunded north by
to the highest bidder,
Emma Mil- public outcry
of
lands
east
in
by
described
RobIn'
and
cash, the )lroperty

Augu�t

AtlleJls during

durin!!
simul�neo.uslY
evening.
at the Untvir- the visitors' five-day stay
In addition to the large plant,'
Tues
number of steel
program will begin
tually completed, a
with the
the facAugus� 8th,
houses are being erected for
day
en
amateur
of third annual community.
From 250 to 300
the featory village.

followed

-

'I�iS JJ�I�.1i'ic6�36AN, Ordinary.

Meelllg

a

to thIS sale and tuke back

J. E.

a��n�.iPH�h�sfil�llf.h��s ���

col"tec�,

chow,

Mares Md Colts are just U,e thing to put on your grass. TotIey
can ,JUt. in your pas
will maKe
you. more money than anything you
ture.
'fhey will he sold regardless of priet.."--not H si_ngt(� one win be
"NO-SALED." This carlow lI'iU arrh'e and be unloaded at the stock
one
yards two or t.hree days before the sale. Come in and pick out
-:()r mone before the sale!

hogs

July 10,

This

are completing'
to take

Sale Under Power In

GEORGIA-Bulloch

GEORGIA-Bulloch

.'

children

and

Residence Pohen 323

TAX SALE

GeQrgfU farmers, the,r

Hunureus of

barbe,cue

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Moore, administratoc o.f the
estate
of Mr.. Pennie Pelote, de-'
ceased, having applied for dismission
from said administration, notice is
hereby given that said application
WIll be heard at my olfiee on the
first Monday in August, 1939.

the cost of the feed and of the
deducted from the amount
was sale!.

The prote", supplement feed used
in, t1l's demonstration. Purina hog

T�ese

colts.

1939.

McCROAN, Ordinary.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

was

Ifa=�i:' r�

FRIDAY, JULY 21

wil11J�

..

Railroad
Road, At Central of Georgia

Farm and Home Week Activi
ties Are Being Planned
For FarDl Families

exercises

The

Dover

!
111!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'�I!!IIIIIII!!IlllllltI!lllIIIIIIII

.

Company.

on

O. L. McLEMORE, Manager.

Ofrice Phone 324

ec�';,o;���'nt

��3Z'�

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

This
are both

J. E

ApprOlcimately one hundred perPE'TITION �'OR DIS�IISSION
estimated the weight of the two
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lig-s on the feeding test, and a large
H. F. Arundel, guardian of William
group was present to see them weighha�lng ap
at the close of the experiment. Bill 1". Groove,:, i�"o!npetent,
phed
,for dls.mls�,on from said guardTucker was given a knife for estilan"hip, notIce 's hereby given that
to
correct
the
nearest
weight
mating
application will be heard at my
of Tuck. His e�timate was 220 pounds; sal�1
on the tlrgt Monday in August,
the correct weight was 221. Roscoe
"
Anderson received the knife for best

fARMERS DAILY LIVESTOCK �ARKET

CATTLE

JUly 10,

This

77

which the animal

ctlv·

-

"S RED M :I R IS
.

pig

Located

�Jub
farmers, home
and 1-H club boys and gl�ls.
afternoon and members
to
devoted
spec,albegan in the early
Group meotmgs
d
oi agriculture, home eco
Ire followed by a
prepa.re hed
Revlval servIces nomica and 4-H activities will be held
for 5,000 people.

IIud

�I
�����������������!����===�=����
,"

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

4-H club ac
of one of conservation, livestock,
Tuesday for the dedication
elcctrification and home
industries---a tivities,. rural
section's
greatest
this
will be the annual farm
road machinery manufacturing plant
of
new
and home week of the University
which will provide nearly 1,000
.Alnd
this area.
Georgia's College of Agriculture
of
residents
for
iobs
state and the Georgia Ag:ricultll.ral Extensi�n
WIll
high olficials of the
The week's program
Service.
th e exAugust 7th, with
deral governments attended
open on Monday,
Levarious
of the
groups of
registration of the
ereises at the new plant
Tournenu

IsDn.

34 WEST MAIN STREET

solos,

��___

��

-Severai'
10
July -'--(GPS)
preparations to be in
.':
Toccoa the week of August 7
m
people gathered

�Many

dismi;sion fro�

administratiOll, notice is hereby
that said application will be

heard at my olfice on the first Mon
day in August, 1939.

re-

days this pig gained 160 pounds. He
was
bought from John Powell at a
cost of $3.66 and weighed 61 pounds.
During the 77 days he was fed by the
Register chapter he ate 516 pounds of
shelled corn, 4 pounds of mine.rals
and 84 pounds of Purina hog chow.
The total cost of this feed was $7.97.
A net pL'ofit of $5.32 was realized

I

,

for

having applied,
said

HoII' to Feed_

The Register FFA chapter has
eeived a check io.· $16.95 fa<: a
Over a period ai
named Tuck.

I

.

on

�Iven

Feed A,Seed Co.

.

Practical DelJlonstra-

'Give

FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-BuHoch County.
R. R. Butler, adminisb'ator of the
eMtat.. of Mary J. Whitely deceased

,

8RADLEr. A CONE

AND
HAVING OUR REGULAR STOCK SALE,
ON THAT SAME DATE WE ARE
pATRONAGE
AND GIVE PS YOUR
WE- 'INVITE YOU TO' ATTEND' 'O'UR SALE
TOB
ACCO.
YOUR
WHEN YOU HAVE SOLD
Service 18 Our Motto.
e
V: ear.
S a leE v e r y T u e 8 day i n .t h

BETTER. FARMING
TO BE CONSIDERED

wives

PIGS'�����=======!!!

I

Hill-billy songs, tap
recitations,
skits,
dancing,

test can not
breeds such

J

=�������=iPAYS TO FEED
BALANCED RATION
-

yellow pigment

TOCCOA DEDICATES
BIG FAf.TORY PLANT

PO-Ir

tong

see.

25TH
WHICH OPENS TIlESBAY1 JlllY

are eli
in the contest. Adult
Farm
Future
well us 4-H club and
members may participate in the

entertainers

Only amateur
gible to compete

com

August."
A recently revised bulletin entitled,
of High
"Culling lind the Selection
has been pub
Egg Producers," whlch
lished by the Georgia Agricultural
obtained
Exten"ion Service, may be
from the
by Georgians free of charge
office.
county ag�nt's

22-,

The Fair Store

have

.

Woodward,
by ber daughter, Mrs. Graham, will
leave Friday for Atlanta to attend I
the Baptist World Alliance, July
T1!i!I wj-l l be the larg st number
28.
of Bnptists who have ever met at one
tim
and place in all the history of'
the wOI'ld.
lessengers and
fnlln all major �eographical t.livi ions

visitors'

II

may

.

Monday afternoon at

church

Creek.

$1.89

$2.50 Vall!e

$2.89

-Fnrn itu rc"

as a

comes

she

mu
be applied to white skin
quartets, choruses, instrumental
and Minorca, but
num
as the Orpingtons
sic, dramatizations and novelty
are
breeds
common
yel
most oi our
bers nrc included in the county pro
low skinned.
grams,
"Other points to consider in culling
The object of tho contest, which i�
of the eyes, head
arc! The appearance
sponsored by an Atlanta business
the abdo
'""d comb, the softnese of
concern, Sears, Rocbuck & Company,
texture of the skin, the is to encourage rural people to de
men, the
in fingers,
body capacity measured
velop local entertoinment talent that
but
entire
!be pubic span, the body type,
can provide recreation fol' the
are the things
and
pigmentation
moll
community
.,_..
in J LIly and
to look for especially

sad blow to the
community in which he has made his
home for the punt 25 years or more.
Funeral services were held at Black

His death

MEN'S SLACI{ SUIT

$3.95 value

laying

"This

family.

25c

..

C.,

Edsel,
Rushing

MARKET
GREETiNGS TO STATESBORO'S TOBACCO

bleached out.
as
the hen stops laying and er
a
rest the y�llo", pigment compctition .. Elich county-works' out-'
,\\kes
than it
its own program under the super
-�n.s back more rapia'y
has
vision of county farm and home dem
JAded," he said. "Any hen that
this
onstration agents, and other local
much yellow in her shanks at
been fed a
leaders.
time, provided she has
culled.
be
should
and fancy
mash,

"Tiv e ry t h i ng in

and
and

son

Colon

frs.

and

months

"Aiter

This community wns sadden d Sun
day to learn of the death of Jim Lee,
of Savannah, following a long illness.

98c

..

and

Zettorower

A.

pigment
body, and after she

pletely

I

Mr.

community
Plymouth Rock, he presentations. Each county will com
laying hen, the yel pete as a unit rnther than on a com
gradually fades from munity basis.
has laid four

and
In a

f,"Inined.
to six

I

...

Red

horn,

crowd.
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.

SHIRTS, good quality

as

Mr. Dyer
The 'WI'ttnlng counties are Sumter'
is the best time � cull the
Ihe year
representing southwest Georgia j Lib:
as ·to get rid of all
so
flock
farm
erty, frnm southeast Georgia, and
not earning their
44bonrders" that are
Cobb, m. ncrthweat Georgia. Greene
the chicken yard.
and Gwinnett counties tied for first
keep in
the
poor layers
"It's easy to tell
place in the northeast Georgia con
at this time of
test.
The competition is conducted
from!h good ones
the agent said.
14Evel'Y
the year,"
annually by the 4-H club department
shows she has not laid heav of
hen that
t� Georgia extension service.
six !"onths and those
il1 the p.ast
.Wmners of the district contests
to continuo WIll
showing httle .perslstency
compote in the state finals at
the summer should
A thens, August 8, in conjunction with
Inying thro�gh
the University of Georgia's annual
be culled."
that "moll" and
Mr. Dyer said
farm and home week on the College
nrc easily dis
of Agriculture campus.
Upigmen1.atj�n," which
the
summer, are the
Cash' prizes totaling $650 will be
cerniblc during"
The
of poor layers.
signs
wll-tIlble
a'Yardetl the competing counties.
and hen
Pirst Illace winner will receive $175'
early molters are poor. layers
and begin shedding
that stop laying,
second, $150; third, $125, and fourth
be removed. and
ieathers in July should
fifth, $100 each.
the yellow color
is
The five counties selected for the
Pigmentation
the skin, beak and shanks of state finals have picked their best
in
in�
skin breeds, such as the Leg number from a series of

,

vannah,
Rushing

son, Estus

Suggests Only Amateur Entertainers Are
Eligible to Compete
In the Contest.
Unprofitable.

G. V. Cunningham, state 4-H club
Byron Dyer this
week announced the five
]I County A.ent
Bulloch county farmers lel1de�, this.
advised
which have won district hon
-""1-�k
their flock" and dispose of coun�les
ors m the third
annual community
til cull
and A ug"Ust.
amateur
loafing hens during July
entertainment contest.
said that this season of

Hill church cemetery Tuesday after
noon.
Mr. Preister hud be� ill for
MOnte time in a hospitul in Savannah,
Mr. and MI·s. Carl Denmark, of Sa
and II1r. and Mrs. Gordon

family.
Among the .F. F. A. boys

I

Agent Dyer
-�nty
Loafing Hens Be Disposed

guests
N. O'Quinn, of Toombs county,

and other relatives.
James Preister was

Mrs. Ml I'Y June Anderson is spend.
Mr. LInd r.fios. Theo

require

numbers

a

Ml'.!:I.

ing awhile with

worker

sent

line Inulc lust Thurs-

day.

in
"Representative warehousemen
law
formed us that, inasmuch HS the
social
the
requires them to report
each
of
security account number
their payrolls, they will
on
them

loaing

tune of

office.

Savannah

last Sun-

at Nevils

sing

day.

NEWS
BUB.OCH TIMES AND STATF.SnOltO

to Cuu cmCKENS PRIZ� AT ATHENS

lit

Hendiey

L. Zetterower, Fate Proctor, R. P.
Miller, Douglas DeLoach and others
marketed melons in Suvnnuah ouring the week.
Mr. and 1111'S. n. L. Ferdham's dinncr
Sunday were Mr. and

in Statesboro Sunday afternoon.
Misses Betty Jo nnd Velma Rocker

attended the

Workers planning to get jobs ill
the tobacco warehouses should make
sure they have their social security
uc
nccount number cards ready now,
man
cording to ,J. W. Over trect Jr.,
board's
ager of the social aecurity

Gordon

Mrs.

"Mr. and
Claxtci a.

MIss Ha·zel Proctor Silent the week
end with Miss Nita Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bragg visited

20,1939

NOW A GOOD TIME FIVE COUNTIES VIE

••

__

.

JULY

-

-�-

-,..

above

outcry before

hours of sale, at Jlublic
in
the court house door

Statesboro,

in the city of Stat�s
M. d,s
and in the 1209th G.
Bulloch
county
Georg!B,
a d,s
avenue
fronting on Cotton
ex
of sixty-six (66) feet and

ing and being
boro

trict:

J

tance

of one
tending back a distance
and
hundred sixty-five (165) feet,
lands
bounded as follows: North by
east by Cotton

of

Ed

Lattimore,

E.
south by lands of J.
lands of Ma
Brannen, and west by

avenue,

mie Powell.

to the pur
A deed will be executed
Georgia, fOl' the pur
said sesaid indebtedness and chaser as authorized by the
pose of paying
to
deed
said
curity deed.
the cost of sale as in
This July 5, 1939.
"ecure debt stipulated.
Transferee.
said Aver
ANNA SHELLEY,
In witness whereof, the
at Law,
caus
has
By B. H. Ramsey, Attorney
itt Brothers Auto Company
to be executed in
farm home of
ed these presents
FOR SALE-Desirable

Bulloch county,

.

the name of the' partnership.
This 3rd day of July, 1939.

BROTHERS AUTO CO.,
A Partnership,
Partner.
By J. B. AVElRITT,
GEO. M. JOllNSTON, Attorney.

AVERITT

in, with fruit, good
sale;
bargain for quick cash MRS.
for
$100 cash.
can b� rented
STURM,
ROQ�e 2,
'FLORENCE
43 acres, close

water'

Statesbore.

(29junltp)
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Second

MID-SUMMER

CHANGJoJ IN EDITonSHlP

Sund�y

in Live

Oak;

Flu.

Carey Martin, of Allendule, S. C.,
was a visitor here during the week.
Miss Constance Cone, of Savannah,
visited friends here during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Randolph
pent last week end in North Care-

;n;�hn

Ford Mays is spending this
with his grandfather, E. O.

week

A

JIf';{.sC.

Burrough, of Savannah, visitd friends ut Statesboro one day last

"J:'!�.�.

John R. Joiner and son, Sid
ney,
Sylvania, are visiting her sis
ter Mrs. John Burr.
Mrs. John Barr has returned from
visit to her mother, Mrs. Frank
a
Woodcock, in Atlanta.
1\11'. and Mrs. Howard Christian
pent several days during the week
vith friends in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman and
amily and Mrs. J. D. 'I'illmau spent
ast week e.d in Atlanta.
Miss Ruth Skipper returned from
Detroit, Mich., last week a fter a
of

new

name

tntion

of

1I1rs.

Remer

Brady,

for

after

nil

sixteen yeura on the job.
In tnking L"his leave
.

instead or

light

however,

in

she will

serve

un

ease

und

long

ex

as

may

picture.

month's visit with friends.
Friends of Mrs. S. C. Allen will
regret to learn that she is ill at her
home on North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Evans, of Sa
vnnnah, were guests Sunday of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Perman Anderson.
Miss Iona Fletcher, of Beaufort,
S. C., has returned to her home uftcr
n visit to Mrs. Hubert Mikell.
Willium Everett, of Boston, MHSS"
is spending the month with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Everett,
M;" and Mrs. 'Wilbur Hodges, of
Miss Mabel Noland spent last. week
Savannah, spent the week-end with
end with friends at Jesup.
his mother, Mrs. C. W. Hodges.
Frank Zetterower J,'" or Dublin,
M,', and Mrs. Jnck Johnston, of
Mil1en, were gUCRts during the week visited fl'iends hero Sunday.
GOl'don Sil1lmons left \Vcdnesr!uy
of hOI' 111otliel" Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brannen, of fa" New York to ilttend the fai,·.
Mr. and MI's. Hob�on Donaldson
Scvannan were the guests Friday
und SOil, Jnmes, spent Sunday at
afternoon of Miss Fannie Stl'OUSC.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Sikes, of Glenn- Tybee.
Misses Julia Sudduth and .Irene An
ville were guests of his sistor. Mrs.
B. "T. COW81't, and her family Sun- dorson spont. several days last week

lmd

�t

Mr.

and

M,·s. Tlllmndge RIlIll"ey
for Sea lsland Beach lind
Bench to spend u rew

left Sunday

.Tacksonvilic

days,
ilfrs. W. S. Rogers and child"en
spent Sunday in Swainsboro, with her
siBte,', M,·s. Bill Breedlove and Mr.
Breedlove.
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins nnd son�,
Lewell and Levuughn, 10ft Sunduy
fOl' a trip to Atlllntn and Blowing
Rock, N. C.
Misses Kathryn and Bernice Hodges
le.ft Saturday for Miarni and Daytona Beach, Fla., und will be nway
two

months.

Eld"r and Mrs. T. E. Sikes
Mrs. Ida Tuylor, of Vidaliu,
gueslls of Mrs. B. W. Cowa,·t

and
were

and

family Sunduy.
Mrs. Jake Strouse hilS returned
home after severnl days' visit with
her son, R. L. Strouse, and his fnm-

ily

in Suvannah.

Misses Blanche Hull and MurioTie
Strouse and R. L. StrUBe, of Su-

dinner guests Saturday
of Miss Fannie Strouse.
Mrs. B. \V. Cowart had us her
guest last week end Mrs. L. B. Yeomans of Jesup, who is attending BUIll·
mer �chool at S. G. rr. C.

vannah,

were

,,;;;�:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;::::;;:;;=;:::::-:.�-
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TOBACCO TIME
,

8 DAYS
Fri., July 21, Thru Sat

..

July.

2!l

COTTON- SHEETS
Dozen

$3.00

LUCI{Y "7" FLOUR
24 lbs. 65c
Queen of the West
24 lbs. 75c
FLOUR
ARMOUR'S MILK
3 tall 18c
6 small 18'c
FAT BACK
Lb.
7c
Western White
9c
Lb.
BACON
12 lbs. 35c

Grapefruit JUICE
No.2 Can 5c
FRUIT JARS

Quarts

69c

Doz.

L�i8c
Magnolia BUTTER

NUCOA

29c
STEW BEEF
15c
Lb.
Rill STEAR-
Lb. 19c
Lb.

----

�SA�U==-S--AGE-MEAT15c

Lb.

---F=I=S=H

L-a-r-g-e---

Croakers

Lb.

5c

AT

L. J SHUMAN & CO
Manufacturers of

SHUMAN'S MEAT AND
VEGETABLE SAUCE

PHONE

:l32

WE

DELIVJoJR

Chcrgois Hugin,

"S.

A.

fl'om

M.

Seligman

Miami,

Fin

lust week cnd.

of

..

Cluxton,
Hagin <lUI'

returned Tucsdny
where he spent

Miss Billie Jewell Pletchel', of 00than, Ala., hus url'ived for 11 visit to

relatives hel'o.
Lester Dekle, of Atlanta, spent sevoral duy� during the week with his
futher, D. R. Dekle.
Tom Donaldson, of Oteen, N. C.,

visited his father, Mnth Donald,on,
here dUl'jng the week.
Ml� and M,·s. Jim Donaldson ,·e·
tUl'ned Sunday fl'Olll Fernandina, Fin.,
where they spent lust week.
Dewey Sunder was called to New
Odeans, Ln., Monday because of the
serious illnes� of his brother.
01'. 8.nd IIfrs. Fred Fletcher and
son, Jerl'Y, huve returned fl'om Cluy

ton, whel'c they spent a week.
Mrs. D. R. Dekle I'etumed lVedne.day from n visit to her childrcn ill
Chapel Hill and Durham, N. C.
Mr. and Mt's. Hinton Booth WCl'O
dinner gucfl.ts Sunday of Mr. am! Mrs.
Gibson Johnston in Swuinsbor().
1\trs. W. F. Thompson, of Miami,
Flu., hus nrrived here to spend a
month with he,' daughter, Mrs. Geo.

attractive

Brunnen have such

who

girl�

George

here and Ilt Register.
Mr. and M,·s. George R. Kelly have
us their guests her
nephews, Jackie
Rimes, of Glennville, land Johnnie
\Villiams, of Miumi, Pia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. ,lanes "ctUI'IICU

Satul'day
York.

fl'01l1

u

motor

tl'ip

to

New

They

also visited other points
of intel'est while em'oute.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Shelton and
children, Lillian and Androw Jr.,
spent Sunday in Dublin as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dukes,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Womack and
children. Paul and Betty, lef� during
the week for Miami, Fla., where they
will_ visit his sistel', Mrs. Grooms.
Mrs. Grud�r Johnston and children,
Kimball, Lane and Mary John. have
returned ft'om u visit to her parents,
M,·. and Mr".

Lane, at MOllticello.
McGauley had ns het·
guest.1 dlll'ill� the week her mother,
Mrs. M. A. Lifsey, Miss Magg-ie Lif·
!'ey and Mrs. Flowers.. of Reynolds.
MI·s. 'V. D.

Ike Minkovitz and Mrs. Minnie Mikelt left SatUl'duy fo,' New York to

buy merchandise for the Minkovit7.
Sylvania and S!i\'an�

stot'es here and
noh.
IIfl-. and Mrs.
Cecil Rogers, of

"from

to

come

Clyde DO"is, Marga"et and Ca"ol,

turned Sntul'llay

re-

t� their
orne
in
Villa Rica
Ga., "fter spellding last
week \vitll
and Mrs. Andrew Shelten aRd other.' frierK1s here.

'Mr.

I

SUITS
Y. Off

SUITS

$12.95 value

..

$8.63

$10.00 value

Tropical Worsted

..

$9.63

$7.50

$19.50 value, $14:63

Tropical and Spring

Tropical and Spring

SUITS
y. Off

SUITS

$16.50 value

Straws,
$2.50
Blue Ste�1 Overalls
up to

Work Shirts
50e Ties

..

% Off

val $1

.

y. Off
$12.71

..

$27.50 value

$20.63

..

Men's

Straws, $1.00 value 79c
Men!s Carhartt Overalls $1.29
Priestley's Nor-East Ties; S9c'
Men's Shorts and Shirts, ea. tOc

.77c

39c
44c

,

..

..

.

'.

$5.00 value
$4.00 value

Up'

.$3.98
.$2.98

$3.00 value
$2.00 value

,

..

...

$2.48
$1.69

$1.49 value
$1.00 value

$1.29

the

new

enterprise.

tion of wine and

pt{blished

but these

were

in price to the lowest level it
had ever been, stopped the progress.
·[t was during this time that the fa

importaat crop, as rice went out when
the competition became to. keen in

up and made into large plan
tations. Cotton soon became the most

verse

mous

co

story

grower

'ens

was

the

told about the tobac

carrying

weed

took

on

the difference

new

life

and
in Bul

beamed ta about 9,200 acres
1929, only to fall back to

loch in

.

1,5011 to 1,700
county has. about 6,000 and 1932.
of tobacco planted for 1939. that

acres

in

where .cheap

labor could

production. Cattle rais· Most Poundqe Sold and 811(11ing was a big industry in this sec
est Average Price Paid
tion of Georgia up to' about 1850.
Per .... und.
Many of the cotton planters did not
raiee enough meat on their farm. to (Br BYRON DYER,
County Agent.)
supply tbe home needs
A review of the tobacco market In

between the price
bacco and the warehouse charges.
The

areas

1938 BANNER YEAR
ON LOCAL MARIOO'

be had for its

two extra chick

to market to pay

Bulloch

.'

silk,

beught

.

Statesboro reveals that 1938 was the
the baRner year as far as poundage sold.
cuotomary pitch of crop was 12 acres dollars returned and price per po ... 4
of cotton, eight acres of com and goes. Tho 1938 8ale8 moved 5,136,321,
Before

in

some

1930, 1981,

one-eighth

of

the

tann-

tobacco

became

fanning

Bulloch's

an

item

program,

of food crops per

pounds for $1,009,143.69 for an a.. _
age price of $19.65 per hundred.

also ThNe p()pular Brands
adapted
(lice, Wine and Silk
adapted to tobacco in bhe main, ac- Gro'fll in BuUocla County
Once Leading Illdustrifl8
to
of
the
tocording
many
lea�ing
T�e flue-cured type of tobacco, fre
When England established a colony
baceo buyers and exporters. The Imspoken of as bright loaf, is south
I quently
of the Savanaah river it was
Cook and some others grew some to
Tobacco
perial
Company recognizes the kind grown in this section. It is
markets.
for agricultural purposes. Rice, wine,
bacco in Bulloch, but fro", the out
this fact. However, Bulloch has other
largely in the manufacture of and silk were to make
With the establishing of the mar
used
come of those earlier crops they evi
up the major
soils adapted to tobacco culture. The
ket at Statesboro in 1928 the enter
cigarettes, smoking and plug tobacco,
enterprises. Neither cotton, livestock
dently grew tile "gypsy" variety: it
of the soils in the county and for
export. The bright color of nor tobacco were
took on some indications of be majority
prise
did not stay long in· the same areas.
thought o.f as pes
are of the Tifton pebbly
series, Nor- the Icaf is due mainly to the char
a permanent part of the farming
sible economic fadors in the farm
The indications are that the type, va ing
folk loam and sand loam, all of which acter of bhe soil
upon which' it is
I'rogram.
to
be
carried OR.
Of
in
ing programs
riety, or kind of tobacco gt own
are good tobacco soils.
grown and to the method of curing.
these only rice lmrvived for any con
this section did not speak loud enough �larket Prices of Tobacco
With the crop control program in Tlte varieties used in growing fluesiderable time. Howover. indigo was
in dollars and cents for the enter Control PnldUCt.iOll of Crop
1934 came even more stability in the cured tobacco in Bulloch county are
SOaR introduced and for awhi!e waa
prise to take its rightful place until
The effects of the annual I·etum. weed
(ll'oduction. Starting with "orne largely Gold Dollar, Bonanza, and a
In tne early twenties.
profitable crop.
Large lI.unties
from tobacco is not any different from
2,0i0 acres four years ag., the indus- Virginia Bright Leaf.
were offered by Ellgland for silk, as
The lack of a market close enough the returns from
any other phase of try has grown gradually as the farm
the brick fUllllloCes and
Originally
she wished to become indspendent of
to sell the weed after harvesting held the farming prgoranl. When the price
pregram would permit unbil it now flue;' were used to cure the tobacco.
the
other silk-raising areas and
the progress of the crop in the Bul is b.lgh, the production soon becomes
has reached some 6,000 acres.
Low Today oil burners are replacing the
loch farmi.ng system "own. The west heavy, and wRen the price is
produce her own in Georgia, which
low, the prices such as existed in 1933, or wet furnaces in many barns.
stimulated ita production for quite
ern part .fo the county grew a henier
produ.tion and iRterest wanes. Un· years such as 1931, beld down ilie
Ilf the earlier days of Bulloch's ag- awhile. After a few lean year. and
acreage in the early days of the en til the market was established in
expansion o.f the crop malerially.
riculture, as well as that of the ad- then an unusual wi.ter which
killed
terprise and sold the crop at Metter. Statesboro moot business men and
With good soil for tobacc. and an join ng co,mties, when allowcit to lalce
most of the worms, silk went out.
Ten Acres Tob...,.,.,
farmers felt that .tobacco wu just
adapted climate along with other fac- ita' ourse, major farming foU.wed
anobber t>ransient crop from a pro tors
Indigo was practically replaced by
Planted in Bulloch in 11117
pertinent to tobacco production, that of the already settled South Car
In 1917 there were about 10 acres motion scheme and .tlaat it would only expansion can be anticipated in Bul- olina farmers-rice and indigo be cotton In later year.s, after the l.veo.
The crop bas .fOlJlld a cOR,ling the staple products.
ef t"bacco planted here. In 1918 Dr. last until the transient need for the loch county.
It waS tion of the cotton gin. With the ad
It. J. Kennedy, W. R. Andersen, J. promoters tuid passed.
place along with cotton and hogs in first tltought that this section of the vent of the boll weevil tobacco began
Bulloch county at one time grow the economic structure of the farm- state would be ideal for the producH. Anderson, the Starlings and othlice ROW BULLOCH. page 10

The low year out of the eleven the
operated was 193!, wh.
first-hand sales moved only 527,50"
tor
pound.
$41,055.55, an average of

1918, when Bulloch had about 50
oJ tobacco, two .. arketa were
opened in Georgi .. one at Douglas
crop should approximate 5,500,000 and
one at Abbeville, with one set of
pounds.
buyers between theln. The Bulloch
Back in 1917 E. L. Anderson, '1.'. H.
county crop was sold at these two
In

is about 175 per cent normal, which
means
that the tonnage from this

acres

that

was

sea

produced in the world. Soil.
to black seed cotton

,

era.

about three
man

on

acres

the fann.

are

market has

$7.7& per hundred.
The lowest price per pound year
was 1931, when the 1,812,582 poun ..
sold for an average of $6.24 per hllll'
dred.

During the eleven

.....

.....

turned the growers ,4,742,980&.18.
The yearly sales and Income. alo..
with the price per pound are:
Tear
Inoome
Lbs. SoW
AY.
1988
2,806,288 $ 248,1"6.07 10.71
1929
2,264,932
338,304.12 14.71
1960
11.91
3,329,064
296,&42.25
1981
6.2"
11:3.190.96
1,1112,582
7.711
1932
527,504
41,055.6G
1933
262.732.84 10.
2,899,432
1934
15.65
1,638,898
256,548.61
1935
3,102,164
558,9"7.74 18.0.
1936
3,629,628
678,969.76 18.7i)
1937
4,840,582
9«,282.60 19.&1
1938
5.136,320
1,009.143.69 19:65
Total 30,987,294 $4,742,964.18
Prior to the opening of the 10�1
See SALES HISTORY. page 11)

Miss

Margaret Carmichael, 0'( Morcland, Ga., spent the week end with
her =:sister, Mrs. Walter Brown, ar.d,
M,·. Brown.
Miss Penny Allen hus arrived from
Fort Lauderdale. Fin
to spend several weeks with her parents, MI'. and
l\1"rs. S. C. Allen.
Mrs.
Thomas. Evans and daughter,

36 and

guests durmg

value

.

border,

50c val

..

9-4

39c

our

.

10c value

..

$4.00 Fortune

$3.00 Winfield $2.45

$1.99

49c

tboughts will mdurally turn
to the bank which is capable
.f giving you complete

8c

service and satisfaction.

..

SEA ISLAND BANK

$2.95

Sport Shoe $1.69

Safety

SCOUT SHOES
$1.00

"STATESBORO'S ·LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE"

S TAT E S B 0 R 0

-:-

I

r.------------------I111!------

-

Courtesy

-

Member F. D. I. C.

H. Minkoviiz (U Sons

wat-,

seeking to complete your

COMBIN ATIONS

$5.00 Jal'man $3.95

TENNI� SHOES

constantly improving.

Blatter of record.

tobacco· transactions your

BWn. Pepperell Sheeting 25c
6c
Sheeting
AND

a

are

In

$1.79

.

services

THAT is

36-inch LL

WHI1'ES

and 1\'1r5. J. L. i\'1athews.
Mr. and Mrs. Ccorge Prather and
daughtcr, Debol'uh, have returned to
their home in Concord, N. C., after
�pcnding �evel'l\1 days with hor Illothel', Mrs. W. R. Woodcock.
Ml's. E. L. Poindextcl', Miss Sant
Poindexter nnd E. f.l. Poindexter Jr.
(eft thi� wC'ek -:01' Jacksonville, wit 1'e

a result of theSe two .factors our circle of cus�
t.&mers. and friends is ever, widening and thus

As

..

TOWELS, 17x32,

Table Damask, 54", all white
and with

THAT is good jadgment.

...

..

of her parents, MI'. and
Mrs. Frank Grimes.
Mrs. Phil Bean, Mrs. C. H. Parrish,
Miss Henrietta Pnrri=:sh and Graham
Donaldson formed a party motoring

It is natural that we as a well-managed bank
should seek the advantages which result in im
preved facilities and service.

39-inch, 19c value 17c
Sunbeam Sport Material,
Floral Chiffons, Floral
Bemberg, 39", 79c val.
69c
Bed Spreads, 80x90, 49c val. 39c
Bed Spreads, 84x105, $1.98

..

..

89c

$1.49

Dimity and Flock Voiles

,

Hodges.

THAT is good business.

89c

Clearance Summer Piece Goods
..

to

.49c
.

....

Voiles, Muslin and Swisses
36 and 39-inch, 25c value 19c
Rayon in printed and floral
35c
patterns, 39c value
Lace, Silk and Linen, all
:89c
shades, 36-ins., $1 val.
Sharkskin, Checked Wash
Taffeta and Gazelda, 39
49c
inches, 69c value
TOWELS, 19x3'(, 15c value 13c

her home in Savannah Rfter a VISit of
several days with Miss Betty Crace

.

It is essential to our own as well as te the inter
ests of our customers that we maintain the high
est standards of efficiency.

.S9c

..

family.

they will visit Mrs. Poindexter's pnreilts, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Truitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'Vatson and thei,'
e;uests. Mr. and Mrs. Durward
son, of Athens, were dinner gu st of
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston at
their home in Swainsboro Friday eve-

.79c

$1.59
$2.50
$3.59

G E 0 R G I A

,

Service

the StatM

operating a8.987,294 pounds of drst-hand tobacce
han been sold, whIch sales have re

.8ge

.

years

boro market haa been

J

GIRDLES AND CORSELETTES
WASH DRESSES
WASH DRESSES, $\.95 value
W ASH DRESSES, $2.95 value
WASH DRESSES, $3.95 value
HOUSE COATS AND SMOCKS
STEP-INS AND BRASSIERES, 59c value
SLIPS, White and Tea Rose
BATISTE GOWNS, Plain and Figured, $1.00 value
�
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSE S
79c and
'

Decatur, IlL, where she
brother, Dun Gay, and his

were

on

BATHING' SUITS, 2570 REDUCTION

Watson has returned

Ann, of Sylvllllla,

in

The acreage planted in Bulloch grew
rapidly in 1919 and 1920, b�t the re

SILK DRESSES, 33 1-370 REDUCTION

"

retul'll.e,!

joined

HIstory 01 Sales Burlng
Ele"en rears Operat'o.

79c

.

has

ers

VOL -, 48-NO. 19

SALE SILK DRESSES

n�oving
.ee

Hitt

JULY 20.1939:

.

.

.

ning.

1-3 Off

Mell's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Turner had
as
theil' guest durin� the week end,
Mi.s Janie O'Neal, of Chipley.
Mrs. Ellis DeLoach, Mrs. F. A.
Smallwood and Mrs. Floyd Brannen
were \·isitors in Savannah Friday.
MI'S, L. T. Denmark has returned
home from Swainsboro, where Aha
visited he,' daughter, Mrs. Bill Breed

Betty

Tropical and Spring

.

�.

Reduction

Tropical Worsted

$12.95 value

Seligmun

week

Shoes $1.39

Spring' and Summer Suits

SUITS
% Off

AROUND TOWN.

love.
Mrs. Devane

j_,

�

article which follows was' prepared especiully for
the Bulloch Times by Byron Dy
er Bulloch county agent, and was
first in our special to
bacco edition of July 21, 1938

NOTE.-'I,'lie

acres

LINEN SUITS

the
size,. and
small lob.-W,1l

no

you'

the

Ladies'

$1.69

.

MEN'S SPRING AND SUMMER PANTS

Hugh Hitchcock and to Savannah Friday.
Mrs. Tupper Snussy and attractive
IVliami, Fla., arc visiting their mother, Mrs. S. A. Rog. children, 'l\tppet' J,'. and Linda, ur
CI'S, and their sister, Miss
rived
Evc!yn
1'uesday from Tampu, FIn.! for
a visit to hel'
Rogers.
pal'ents, Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
A.
M.
Braswell
and
her A. J. Mooney.
guests, 1\'1"8, J. D. Cooley, Mrs. \V.
Mrs. John Kennedy and daughter,
A. Brannen and M,·s. James '\falters, Miss
Josephine Kennedy, hay
re
spent Friday 811(1 Saturduy in Snvan- tUl'ned to their
home. in Savannah
nah and Savannah Beach.
after spending n few days with Mr.
Miss Mary SUl! Akins and Frs k
Hook spent the week end at Sea Isl.1Ild Beach as guests of MI'. and Mrs.
Charlie Mathews and family. who are
spcnding three weeks there.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Skipper, who
huve beet.'! �risiting their daughter..
Mrs. C. C. Lampley. have returned
to ·Live Oak Fla., wherc Mr. Skippcr
1S connected' with the Knott Tobncc
Warehouse.
1I1,·s. J. R. Vunsant and children,

I

coun�ellol's at

nre

invited

are

w,ll be

Miss

Clearance

$2.48 $1.99
Shoes 89c

.

.

.

home from
visited hcr

Regula r Price

THURSDAY,

received for his to

$2.98

25 to 33 1-3 Per Cent

CUl'olina.-Reports

br���r�;'i %'r�uI��ti�l'

er,

Clearance

Men's

and spend som
time with thern.
Thft "eport comes that MI'. Rackley is
moving the big oaks back of his new
pI nee on the Savannah road to the
front· of his house. and fell," are
wonrlcring when they will start; he
trees must be fifty yeal'S Ot' so old,

L.

Clearance

\

camp in Tennc�see say they m'e hav
ing the time of their lives, and i.f any
of yeu folks find the weather a boit

jlldgin�.
them

Price

Children's

and Mrs. Gesmon Noville have.
They have spent money and time on
their place and on a hill high enough
to ovedook Stat sboro.
Inside a big
fireplace that bums real 10gs._:Mar
garet Ann and Marion Johnston have
been adding quite a few laurels to
themselves at tho Univet'sity of North
Carolina.
1'hey are both studying
dramatics nnd lmve had leading roles
in the. summel' thcatrc.
You know
the bU.iltling they lise to produce their
plays in is one of the oldest on the
And this colle�e doeR out
campus.
standin!! \\'o"k in the little theatre
work. Mnl'ion is to teach at the High
School this year, and am wondering
if MaL'f�t�l'ot Ann won.lt continue hel."

you

Regular

Regular Price

$3.98 $3.99

$2.99

MI'.

warm

Clearance

$5.00
I

with every con venlence of thl!
city
along with the joys of freedom of the
open spaces, they
have a real home
out there.
Cruce and Dan Lingo's
plaee shows the time spent Oil it, und
it is another attractive place close
around.
To me nothing quite comes
up to the places folks are building
now
that closely resemble the old
fal'm house; and thut is exactly what

hi�l��!�r;;nehe

Kelly.

Dekle h�i!Ier: 0{ Texa vl!;it to hel' fath.
Dekle, and other relatives

One-Half Million Pounds.
Price

Regular

"Doc" took the old
family home which has always been
a show place and worked it
over, and

from the

Is

place.

studies: in North

Acre�rin·1917, Tonnage
Expected to Be Five and

From 18

BLACKS AND JAPONICAS

an

Mrs. r,'ving Ald"ed left this we·.k
for Lakeland, Fla., where she
willi
visit he,' b1'other, W. E. Woods, und

as, has ulTived for

WHITE AND WHITE COMBINATIONS

a

and Rosalind

GREW SMALL AREA
IN EARLY STAG�

VVomen's Summer Shoes

and
and

spent a few day" this
week in Atlunta on busine3s.
.Robert Laniel' left last Thursday
for a visit the \Vorld's Fail' and other
points of intercst.
Miss Patsy O'Neal, of Chipley, Ga.,
is visiting her cousin, Miss Julie Tur
ner, during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. G01'don Mays and
son, John Ford, spent Sunday with
"el"tives in Millhaven.
Mrs. Maxie Newsome, of Callnhnn,
Fla., is visiting the family of her

R.

SPECIALS
-

1\'1

Bargains lor E"p.�yone. Buy nowl

and
supper
possibly dancing.
the other end of town "Doc"

Out
.

Tybee.

ing- the week.

und

for

Miss Bobbie Smith and Miss ,Julia
,Johnston spen
Sun�IIY in Atlantll
with friends.
\'i,itl'd Mr. lind Mrs. Bub

Barney

.•

How Bulloch County
Ente,.."" Tobacco Fie'

A. GREAT SAlVINGS ,EVENT!

out

go

space between to seat at
leust fi<ty folks.
They are wuiting
for the bridge to be built so
they can
dam the pluce and are going to
put
motor bouts over the
pond, and muke
a place that we folks have
been need
ing close enough to town to ride 9ut

'

day.

to

Percy Averftt
bought the- mill,
they have just
begun to make improvements there.
A large outdoor kitchen has been
built, with brick fireplaces in each

to your at

como

tention, and she will appreciate it.
In the meantime, it is fitt ing' that
acknowledgement be made of the
loyalty and efficiency of Mrs. Roy
Beaver, who, since the recent sud
den illness in Mrs. Brady's fUlIlily,
came to the rescue of the
depart
ment with such zenl and freshness
us to be the ndmiratlon of nil Olll'
renders.
We tfre happy that from
time to time us occasion demands
we
shall be able to lean heavily
upon �his loyul friend for asslst
ance in this important work.
THE ED1TOR.

used

picinics. It is said
there that

started

and down the pond.
What did you
care if it did
spring a leak? But to
day, it presents an entirely different

perience. She wnnts to deserve the
support of those friends of thc
Times who have been so loyal in
the pust. Phone her such newsy in
formation

Our

romance

how lucky you were if you
happened
to be next for timt boat to row
up

The
new
editor, Mrs. Arthur
Turner, realizes the difficulty of
stepping into n work which is new
with the
carrying
which comes from

a

ended in a life of married blls s, Can't
you remember that old mill. and

auxiliary capncity
as ,und when occa

on

we

there and llnve

.

,

e'l'ATESBORO. GA

'..

'I'own, bring!! to
thin&-s we let paes by, be

only yesterday

sion demands.

and
skill

many

muny

.

Balloclo Times. Establishe� 1892
.I C<msoI'ida$ed.�January .17, 1917
S\atcsboro News, Estabhshed" 190H
StateRbo,.. Eagle, Established. 1917-Consolidqed D_1Iw 9. UZO

Around

don't �et out as soon aa we
should.
One can't pass the site of
old Lake View that you don't have
that feeling of reminiscing. Itseems
cause we

these years, Mrs. Brady wants to
express hOI' sincere appreciation to
those many friends who have stood
by he,' week in and week out and
assisted her in maintaining B so
ciety department which hus been
ucceptnble to the readers of the
Times.
Mrs. Brady will continue,

9 to 16

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE.)

I ��:::.��� .��,! CLEARANCE SALE

at the hend

appeur

of this depurtm nt us society edi
tor, Mrs, Arthur Turner, who takes
O\'Cl' the work at the
urgent solici

Pages'
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EDITION

,

.

has

automobile
of

millions

GARDEN GOSSIP

101"
den

and

in

of the
At no time in the his""I')'
a
United States hns there been such

gl·OllOds.

keen

vclopcd

and

widespread

Since

1900
n

there

about

sc

individual

has

liternture of

b

as

home

sLendily de
gardening in

.

It can be tl:'!ihiully said
dn y hundreds of books and periodicals
�ountry is in the throes of a garden lire available for a landscape arch i
tenaisMnce. This period of modern 'jedure library.
said
in landscape
No college .co,,"se
Interest in gardening might be
the architecture WIIS otTered in this coun
to have begun about the time of
Will'. It hns st end- try unti) forty yenrs ago.
In 1899
cJq.e of tho World
ily nceumulated. amnzing force IInO Harvard \)nivensity awazded the first
degree in landscape architecture ever
vitnlity during the ell uing years.
be given
,
to be conferred by a college or unit�e
,�any rensoas. may
J�r
10
rather sudden )oulburst. of nctlvlty
versity, Today some fi1tecn institufrom
Soldiers returning
lion. in various pnrts of the country
this field.
W1t
h
highly specialized training in
Europe in 1918,J9 b1\OUght home
I oll'er
them memories of well-plannecl parks, this field while .several other colleges
our

.

and

gardens

0f

stretcb es

hi hways
._

�g

.

!.���ude

in, France .shaded by trees wlflcb'1l'll'd 'riculn,

a

few .courses

In

t hei
err

serne

individual

Club of

Garden

The

rs,

ly
in

this

An Invitation

an

state,

the

For

past

three

sponsored a Garden Pil
grimage in Georgia which has given
the public an opportunity to Bee the
outstanding gurdens in all pnr-ta of
the state, arid ",hieh lI'as also' given
Georgia favorable advertising in the

cur_

The

,

'Olfers

For four years
eyes of the nation.
it has assisted in putting on a Gar

for

school

den

gardeners lind,

Hustle for

For the

seven

thousand

APPROXIMATELY TWO 'THOUSAND 'EXTr.{tA
COPIES OF TODAY'S ISSUE ARE GOING OUT

mem

bers of the orgnnization it. publishes
a monthly bulletin" entitled "Garden

er

roadaide

devel.o»mentj

serve

as

9mpense 1.01' the

at

lenst

borribl.e

they endured.

a

smul}

scenes

of

Seeing France,

In every swte in the nation C. C. C. labor has made a great

velopment.

flow

CEIVING ONE OF THESE SPECIAL €OP;[IES, WE
WANT YOU TO CONSIDER IT AS �AN·,J.NV1TA-"
TION' TO SUBSCRIBE,

shows, flower arrangementa, etc.,

This year the Garden Club 'Of Georgia
undertook the construcbionvof-va se-:

YOU ARE NOT ONLY INTERESTED IN
S'l'ATESBORO DURING THE TOBACCO MARKET
ING SEASON, BUT EVERY WEEK IN THE ,YEAR.
YOU WILL WANT TO KNOW WHAT IS GOING
THE BULLOCH
ON IN BULLOCH COUNTY,

educational purpose for the stlldenls
at

University-the future

the

gar

deners of the swte.

contribution to

our

beauty.

This

is

have.
munlttes.

evidenced

:in

It

when

one

becomes.

Swtes.

architecture

During

thi.

in

the

same

United

..

:

1",-;'

_

been organized and functioning as a fore a mm'l(et
1)e1'iod the gm'den club for one yen1·. Other re- Stat.esboro.

was

established

Statesboro, Gao

in

news

ly

who

built

had

the

from the earliest

Looking

we

columns

the

have

we

article which

people

county and city

come

upon

of
an

believe will fit well

to

while

.fm'wul'd.

gojng

therefore,

the

is

Following,

histofy

of

Bulloch

county cop�cd from the special edi�
tion of the

Statesboro News of No

vembet· 28, 1902:
It

Bulloch county was laid out in 1796.
was named in honor of Archibald
of the

ea-rly settlers of
distinguished himself
durM'g tie Revolutionary War. A.t
that time (1796) the countl'y was
practically a great pine wilderness,
and what people had came into the
lteW
count1'y lived along the Great
Ogcec�ec river.

Bulloch,
Georgia,

_

one

who

are

the

state

of

of

the

one

arable

land

now

over

200,000

ned

of

that

is

cotton factors suy that the staple
raised in Bulloch county will compare

favorably

with the best.

advantage

to a farmer

The lands

tween

cun

Topog raphy, Health. Etc.

the

The

two

the lands lie

al'o

high

yea I',

the woods,
QUI' fal'mots

cows

on

happy mes'ium

be

theil'

own

is her� atwined. and

to the branches und creeks.

It is

no

uncommon

find

level

and

bacon with Iittlc trouble.

aJ'c

year

vated.

These beautiful plateaus and

gently l'olling ridges compj'isc
t .... ths of tile

of

nine

iR

sum mel'

oPPl'cssivc like .it

not

DRINK

is (urthel' north.

co.nty.

The health of the

-

or

cOllnties had

come

them

Up

to

other

into

our

hundt'cds of

lands in their narul'al state

arc

cov-

some

A

is used

,5,59x17

..

as

in

intermIt· ih edu

an

,chool�

on

Our

sectiona.

30me

arc

good

numerous

county. There ';:re also
churches of different denominations,
in the

pcople

our

not ostracised

political

good

into

come

our

treatment,

courteous

county I'eceive
arc

for

noted

are

"nora Is. Strangers who

account of

on

religious opinions.

01'

The propel' I'ulc of conduct will' in
spire confidence here ... quick as I\lly'-'

.$7.55
.$7.80
:$8.65
.$8.95
$9.80
$11.05

where

earth, and whCthel'

on

a

man

comes from the north
an�' other
section is not taken into conRidcration.
His character anrl wo ..th are'the sole
or

is yet in its infancy
industrial pl'ogt'ess is con
and the past progress and

far

as

cerned,
present prosl'erity

what

augurs

the

future is to be.

Temperate Climato
With tho climate unsurpassed, with
of thousands of

acres

viJ;gin lands,

of

i1hd'railiing

evoi'Y atticle that sustains
raising -of Bea island
<;.otton which annually brings to the
p'ocket8 of our fanners foul' hundred

13C, 6 month'S guara-nte-e. : ,$2.98�Exchange·
$3;'50"Exchange'
13P, 12 months guarantee
18
months
guarantee $,1:;80 Exchange
13A,
15H, 24 months Igaarantee': $5:55 Exchange'
17TV, 24 months' guaran.tee: $5-J55 Exchange
...

tile

'and

�fe.

insu,·.

dollars,

tho,,"lInd

jire,ent populatl611

..

twice

thc

next

ten

the

in

That farmer is wise who will
I :feal·s.
ieave his gully' lands, wh<!ic bhere

.

is

where he

timber and

no

six

on

cent

Tobacco

the Statesboro
MarKet and Deposit with Us

"LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE

on

YOU, SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU."

.YOUR 'ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $5,000 BY FEDERAL nEPOS IT INSURAN CE CORPORATION.

�nd

and

au"

is certain to better his condition and
his

PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL

children

cheap

2-Gallon Oan

depends

rnoney,

'[>eople( and se
him a home in this virtually new
rapidly developing country. He

cure

GOBd Penn' Oil

for

cotton

cast 'his lot with

your

$1.35

and

Lands

him.

afte,'

can

be secured

market for all

terms.

He will find

I'&ise at remunerative

can

Can

a

are

prices,

home cheap, as the
timber and lumber is right at hand.

Not

only does general farming pay,
raising of vegetables, wuller

growing

Indian

At

the

Bulloch

dawn

of

the

market

is

a

Village
the last

greut wildernoo6j iN
fact, the whole countl'Y was one ft'om
the OgeC<lhee river south to the Gulf
was

a

of Mexico and west to the

river.

II

etc., for
business.

'Wlelons,

H. R. CHRISTIAN

GA.

Ii

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS PRE
PARED TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR
NEEDS IN REPAIRS AND PARTS.

but the

Western
Auto Associate Store
STATESBORO.

build

New and Used Cars
Always on HanJ�

good

on

he
He

39 EAST MAIN ST.

'PvtJ'Uiar Car1at the
.Host Popular Price·'

The nO't

-

.

sell

CHEVROLET

hundreds

with

haalth atmosphere,

u

Wizard Batteries

180%

Mf\RSH CHEVROLET COMPANY

This section
as

TRADE·IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD TIRES

�

�
I

standard of merit!

...

16,OOx16

people

clever

little, it is not depended

.

cation' and' there

their

:14.75x19
·15.25x17

or

,pcoplb' al'e taking

and

14.50x21

-a

,altogether

18 MONTHS GUARANTEE

,

hospiwble

more

al'C

than those of this county and section
'cannut be foond. All of the whitc
people work, and while negro labor

1 Visit Our Store for Values-I·
5.25x18

YO_u to

BOTTLES

here from different sections of Ge01.·�

oaks, and gin. and .from othel' states and
arc easily cleared.
weU pleased with the change.
The soil will p"oduce anythi.ng that
The Peol.I •• Society. Etc.
et'cd with pines and

Sell Your Tobacco in Statesboro

.

We invite

IN

,

and

$87,938.88

I

gett.ing Jersey
they raise

urc

places,

found het'c.
Thc climute here is p1eaRant and
stl'etches of lund containing from one ,there al'o no cold winters to prevent
hund l'e�1 to five hundred acres, where
people from working. In fact, n farm�
eve,'y foot could be successCully culti 01' cun work the
round, The heat
-

to

thing

Ballis Deluxe Tires

Profits and Reserve

wiregrnss,

the balance of the

fine

.

Capital, Surplus,

which

.

borders, but since

GEORGIA

they.

as

All kinds of fru·it do well, and very
peaches, apples, pears und grapes

nearly level, gently slop

ing

their

than

more

year,

.

states

STATESBORO,

the

on

graze

the

of

Price of La.nds, Etc,
county is good,
The prices of Innd3 in the oounty
with
will
nnd
compare favol'ably
any
arc from three to twenty dollars Ilt:l'
sccti8n, No spidemic has ever visited
On account of tho rush of Cl"nigra
Hcre, nccOl'ding to imp.rovement:i nnd
man
will
as
and
a
live
Jlrobably
LIS,
locution. 'I'horo arc thousands of acres
l'ion fJlrthcl' west, the county g'ain
feel
here
ns
at
as
well
and
any
long
of vit'gin pine lands that can be pur
M vO!'y slowly 1n population, and in
wa
on
the
The
place
globe.
ddnking
[mproved fnrmH can
1860 the population was only about ter is obtainod from weBs froRt 25 chased cheap.
also be bought at reasonable [lrices.
3,000, and on account of the wIn the to 50 feet deep.
Lumber is cheap and sawmills all
populDtion had increased but little up
We uloe removed from the malarial
over the county make it u.nvenient
to 1870.
The population gradually
ma"shes of the coast, and yet close
I
ria.
mel'cased, and in 1880 eight thou enough to get the sca breezes from to obtulll b UI'Id'Lng ma te
I
A farmer wh. is living amot1g' the
salld people lived in Bulloch.
the Atlanbic.
and who
wDshed hills and guni ...
A Decade .. I Ral.id Growth
SoU. Products. Etc.
dlljlends on shod cotwn for his
From 1880 to 1890 was" decade of
The soil is naturally not l'ich like
motley crop, will find that he can suc
rapid Kl'owth. The population had the river valleys of the West, but it ceed much better in this sectTon, and
reached 14,000 in 1890, and the tax is capable of yielding fine Ct'OpS with
a comparison of the condition of our
able property during these ten years little manuring.
farmers with those of other sections
increased fr.m one minion to morc
within
to
subsoil
three
The
is clay
is all the proof needed. Hund"eds of
than two million dollars. Two-thirds twelve inches of the surface.
The men in the last ten years have come
of the populatiofl are white.
1880 very rew settlers from

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

months

covers

far

a

neithol' too

feeding

require

not

three

branches.

'I'his is the ideal county fo,'

.

does in this county,
All kinds of stock do well here, and

dary. Besides rivers, the county is
do
bountifully supplied with creeks and

too low.

as

the

as

belt of country in which this cotton
grow is very limited, and the

rivur for its northern and
noochcc river for its southern boun

nOl'

bale to two

a

fertilizer, and it
eusy gathered and gin
The
hort staple cotton.

-will

Our county is in the southeastern
section of Georgia with the Ogeechee

mel',

coun

It is a big
(especially the
to live in a
man with small means)
where furm ing pays Hke it
the Cu aountry

husbandman.
,

Its

raise

can

the

over

with but little

is about

farming lands in the county
awaiting the hand of the

good

farmer

acres

now

acres

wealth

beautiful .resideneus all
ty attest that fuct,
A

I

It has brought thoasands
to our f'armers, and the

pound.

of

cultivated.
There is

be

can

from 15 to 30 cents

has been

years

(?)

is

ELEVEN

raised every month in the yenr.
The chief money crop of the furm
ers is sea island cotton, which grows

pel'

Rhode

about 93

sugar cane,
of all kinds

rye,

Lust
perfeution in thi� county,
bales
we produced about 9,000
of that cotton, and the price for ten

more

cultivation. and

per cent

Into this special edition, inasmuch as
.t is always well to look backward

(-L.

as

petatoos,

ders, vegetables

STATESBORO NEWS

!

Corn, Guts,
peas, pin

to

than 600,000 acres
of land in the county, four-fifths of
which is capable of being brought in

in

days.

through

that edition

the

to

large

liS

will grow in this latitude.

year

Island.
There

informution=-current and

thc country have

Territory, Location, Etc.

pages

hiator lc-e-per ta lning

Only .$1.50 'Per Year

Bulloch limes

county

over

Bullooh county embraces about 800
square miles of territory, being near

The edition
light.
including covel',
columns were replete with
48

interesting

SIT DOWN TODAY, WHILE THE MATTER IS
ON IYOUR MIND, AND SEND IN YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION,

.,

scape

The

Bulloch

and

oomprised

.

notlon_.

to

from all

been attracted to this favored land.

favorable

most

NEWSPAPER�C:AR
TIMES IS THE
RIES THE SALES AND NOTICES OF A LEGAL
NATURE-AND A COMPLETE COVERAGE OF
THE VARIOUS COMMUNITIES IN THE COUNTY.

projects. The latter consists in widIS. gf'Rtify�ng
by,the fact that many of these mon cning right-of-ways, sloping banks
ncqum�ted Wlth 0 g.a�d..n
in later years have been outswnding and contTolling the erection of un- .clu� whtch ,·oul."os Its -responsJblhl,.
to 1ts
19aders in their home communities in sightly advertising signbonrd. along
�ommunlty and to the state
and
the promotion of worthwhile recren, thc highways.
The inspection of
tj9nal dev�lopm�nta, playgrounds o�d theso parks nnd roadsides as the cili
HOW BULLOCH, fro .. page 9
.wlmmil)g pool. for tbe under-privi- zens of A.lIIerica travel about is
I.ged Ic1\ildren lind many other nctivi- bonnd to improve tnste in the natur
to repllico some of the cotton acreage.
tics whieh
help to' uplift and make. ulistic t�pe of Inndseape design and
Y
Previous to the ,settlement of Georwill inspire mnny people upon their
tllcir ,co;p!!,unlty more .beauti1.ul.
gin, the Indians grew corn, potatoes,
Every yenr during t,pe. past two return home to landscape 'beir own
beans, pumpkin�, sunflowers, ond t.o
�C<l"de. thousands of Americans of grounds and build n garden.
bacco; which means that tobacco,was
All ages have had the opportUnity to
Undoubtedly the most promising not
entil'c1y n nt!w enterprise in this
travel in Eprope. One: of the princi- phase of this modern interest in land
section in 1917. However, as n money
pal attractions for many of these peo- scaping is the garden club movement.
it WflS new.
pIc have been the gardens of lwly, I n Georgia nlone there are more than crop
France and England, and the natuml two hundred clubs with a tot.al mem
SALES HISTORY, from page 9
in
scenery
Switzerland, German�, be.rship of seven thousand. The Gar
Scandinavia, Wales and Scotland. den Club of Georgia was organized market tobaco was shippeti to Mul
This has contributed mUQh toward in �928.
A n affiliating club is re- lins, S. C., or the lower part of Geor
developing a swndard of taste and a quil'ed to meet certain standards be- gia and sold. Tobllcco WIIS grown in
more
general appreciation of land- fore it can be admitted. It must have the county more than ten years be
outdoor

Willing
Living.

Friday, November- 28, 1902, the

Statesboro

OFFICIAL

heriwge of beauty
Many of the member club of the
:a�lgium and Enl1lan� even under such in constructing, under the supervision
Garden Club of Geol'gia D-re young,
�jnll' circumstances served as a _n- of competent lundscnpe nrchitects, but most of them .eem to realize
they
and
de,rful object lesson a to whllt can national
monuments,
parks
be done in creating nnd preserving stat.e parks, and 'roadside development
�l1ch w�rk to (�O their com
war

On

Home

to

Statesboro News published !l special
edition which portrayed the city of

,THROUGH THE MAILS TO FRIENDS ',WHO 'A�E
,NOT ALREADY SUBSCRIBERS. IF YOU. ARE RE-

Gateways" which carr-ies pme]y arti
cles on all phases of gardening, con-

servntlon,

a

gar

den club members at the str.te Unl

veraity.

Inducements

Seekers Who Are

-

to

SOIL ADAPTED TO
TOBACCO CULTURE

I ;)eople

-

technically trained landries of gardens ,,�n 'th; Un.iV6l1sity
been p�anted by Napoleon. They also scape architect. have been a lurge
in Athons -to serve lla a liv
beautiful architecture, pictur- contributing force in this garden re- campus
saw
memorial to thc Ir,�ldies' Gl\rden
esque plazas find "places," and prop- nnissanee in- America and in the 1u- )ng
Club in Athens-the first garden clu \
erlYI,lIlanned streets and boulevards ture they. are destined to play an even
This mesne
organized in America,
] hn�e more important role.
in the cities and villages.
a splendid project not only because of
h f d
Within .tbe past lew years tee
been �old by. many men who Saw overits appropriations but also for the
government has accomplished
Seas ,service that hnving the memo-ries oral
tbat it will serve a superb
a few of these pleasant Bcenes has
much in the field of landscape de- reason

o�
lI�IJled

HISTORY OF BULlOCH;
PEOPLE WHO BUllDED

mern-

Georgia

organization in itself is active
sponsoring roadside development

as

·BULLOOH TIMES AND

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1980

years it hDS

this country, Prior to that. time very
imscaping home grounds nnd civic
f w books dealing with landscape
n't
as
in
present.
general
provement
architecture had been published. To
thllt

participation jn

gardens of the

unit

park develop
well

are

the improvement o:f the home grounds

gar

nar-y,

menta

quir

civic project fot' the local community,
holding an annual flower show, and

ift

stimulating pride

roadsides-us

improvement

for

possible

tour

slate and national

ments,

interest in land-

is

to

nut.urnl

own

OUT
I

made it

people
This

A mcricu.

Heud of
By HUBERT B. OWENS, A
:chl
Department of Landscape
of
Georgia.
University
teeture,

re
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Mississippi
wig

The Indian still had his

wa ... and campfires along
e Ganoochee river and the whole white popu-Iation lived along the Ogeechee river,

See BUU.OCH

RISlrORY,

,age U

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE-G E NUl 1'( E
PAR T S-GENUINE WORKMANSHIP.
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TWELVE
the

Georgia's Tobacco.Crop
tile

duction

in

a

1918

r;etting
spective

told to

southern

grow

whiskey, and those
In the Days Before the Civil industries w re more profitable than
tobacco growing, hence tobacco cul
As
War Was Rergarded

result, tobacco pro
A
spread rapidly.

1936 to seventy and tnree-quarter
'I million pounds, which sold for an av
erage of slightly less thau 20 cents
The 1987 crop was 79,per pound.

ture

Important Crop.

A

wns

abendoned.

ttempts

were

made to revive the

industry in Georgia between
1910 and 1914. A rather large ware
tobacco

NOTE.-This article was pre
pared .specially for the Bulloch
Times, and was publish d first in
of July 21,
our tobacco edition
1938. I
reproduction now is be
lived to be of timely interest to
the read rs of this paper.

house

was

miles IroM

tobacco.

First Markeu. Established

cents

year

per

at

of
an

pound.

tobacco

was

sold

average

of

84 Y.:

The

SUccess

pro
given
firms employed
or
cigarette

The late Honorable W.

L.

a

large number

on
tbe road
far and wide and sold various brands
flf chewing and. smoking tobaccos.

was

grown

despite

of

plants

from

If You Are

Looking

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW

of

demonstrators to instruct the farmers

Ford V =8'5 for 1939
Ford V-8s are ready for your in
spection. If you want low-price motoring at
a new level of luxury, you'll be interested in

Two

of anyone who

can

afford

a new car.

-L.

,

..

of

A

COBB (u FOXHALL
STATESBORO.

a

at

and

paraded
with

torium
There

we

train
up

by

to the

to

get
We

were

brass

band

school

audi

considerable ceremony,
a number of 10-

listened 10

with

pal speakers, who,

their

ora

Georgia using 1,000
an 8-3-3 fertiliz.,..,
the fertilizer most commonly used in
the Carolinas and Virginia at that
time. After a few years we changed

pounds

per

of

acre

tho recommendations to

tilizer, and
that

on

many

8-3-5 fer

an

experiments indicate

our

of

our

soils

8-3-8

an

upon to attend.

officials made

Seen

Fluctuated

that the Geor
has had wide

best have
areas

tory

been for
which for-

produced sea island cotton to
advantage. In those areas
there is an abundance of loamy fine
8andy soil which produces an excellent quality of brigbt tobacco.
Because of the great de8ire on the
part' of small towns to have a to
bacco market, some rnnrkets have
been attempted in places that did not
have sufficient tobacco acreage to

support them.
ated for

a

Naturally they

oper-

time and closed.

Back in the

PHONE 41'

area,

the

met

Fertilizers Used
We startod in

Bright tobacco has gradually been
finding the areas in which it is best
sulted during the last twenty years.
It bas gradually declined in South
west Georgia and in the upper coast
al plain section. The areas wbere to

be

Injured By

S. W. Lewis, Inc.

to

bacco started in that

.J; merly
�_.

people wanted

business

the best

�

at

we

short dis

II

In 1937.

can

tbe most part in the

(

time

gardiag tobacco fertilizers, varieties,
rotation, diseaee control, etc.

Out
from 1918 to the present time.
of the 31 markets, only 16 operated

I

Widely

bacco succeeded

new

the 1939 De Luxe Ford V-8. It's bigger, more
massive looking. It's entirely new in appear
The Standard Ford V-8 for 1939 is
ance.
newly styled, with attractive lines. It brings
eight-cylinder enjoyment within the reach

of

blue

gia tobacco industry
fluctuations. If we look at the map
sbowing the location of various Geor
gia markets we will find that a total
of 31 markets were open in Georgia

At New Cars

one

meeting only

re

profitable. The
could do to that section, tried to Tifton Station has developed a very
arouse local fanners
suft'iciently to effective method af controlling the
get them to plant tobacco. Finally much dreaded blue, mold disease.
For the first few years after tobac
we were elaborately introduced to tbe
thorougbly aroused audience. Since so oulture started in Georgia, tobac
co
warehousemen were vying with
we were duty bound to stick closely
In order to
to the facts as regards tobacco pre each other for business.
duction, we always went to such obligate the grower" to sell their to
gatherings with fear and trembling. bacco at their warehouses, the ware
This is the only one instance in a housemen furnish the farmers tobac
large number which we were called co seed free. Stories were told how

loss

Thus it

cigarettes greatly in- centage of the plants were destroyed,
great deal of the preju- and as a result only twelve million
dice against cigarette smoking had pounds of tobacco was grown in 1982.
The Georgia Experiment Station in been overcome
during the war and Production came back to fifty-nine
1892 issued a bulletin on tobacco cul that form of tobacco became more million pounds in
1933, hut dropped
ture.
popular than ever before. This in- back in 1934 to thirty-three million
A few years ago we visited some of creased the demand for cigarette to- pounds.
The price that year was
the areas in North Georgia, especial bacco of the lighter or flue-cured type, 18* cents. Production jumped back
ly Cherokee county, 'Where tobacco Farmers who grew tobacco in 1917
wns at one time grown and manuSee GEORGIA TOBACCO, page 13
and 1918 obtained high prices and the
sumption

creased.

crop

heavy

Production

the

pound;

aver

pound, bring
$16,570,000. This suc

total of

mold.

established at Doug
Ins in 1918 and something like three
was

in tobacco production,
Among these
Gig-nilliat and liiH Johnson, of Savan
w re the A. P. Brantley Co., Black
nah, were the principal promoters of
shear, and the late A. W. Gaskins,
the pr.ject. Effort was made to es
Nashville.
A little mere than ten
been grown in Geor tahlish a market at Pineora, but the
Tobncco ha
million pounds of tobacco wns grown
rin since the colonies were first es principal tobacco mnauf'acturera re
in 1919, and ten markets were estab
tablished. Up until the invention of Insed to send bl>yers and the project
lished
that
year.
Unfortunately
tbe cotton gin and the development was abandoned.
1919 was a very rainy year and there
of tbe cotton industry, tobacco was
Etreet of Boll Weevil
'was a gencral outbreak of wildfire
the leading source of' revenue and
TIle holl weevil was on his way to which
greatly· reduced the quality of
furnished the pr-lnleipal medium of
and agricultura.l workers the
Georgia,
Georgia crop, so that th follow
exchange. It was customary in the
were making every possible
general1y
crop was about a million pounds
early Colonial days to grow tobacco effort to flnd and introduce some new ing
In 1921 deflation was on and
less.
on new land until the yields began to
money crops to replace Borne of the
conditions were some
agrlcu,tural
decline, then abandon the old fields revenue that was
being derived from what demoralized. As a result only
for newly cleared ones. Tobacco was
cotton production. Agricultu!pl agents five million
pounds of tobacco was
considered rather hard on the land.
loi various railroads were par-ticularly
grown in 1921, which sold for 10 '4
In addition to being grown along the
active. Among the agricultural agents cents
Production dropped
per pound.
coast during the early hist<ry of the
particularly active in the introduction to three and a quarter million pounds
Georgia colony, as the settlers push of tobacco in Georgia wcre J. A.
in 1922, and then jumped back up to
ed further and further inland tobac
Winslow, of the Central of Georgia; 'nine million in 1923. From that time
co production kept pace with the ad
the
&
D. Smith,
Georgia
Fl.or- on there was a steady climb upward
0:
eaneement in tbe new territory. Back �.
ida; G. B. Eunice and V. L. Collier. until the peak of production was
in tbe Colonial days tobacco was haul
of the A., B. & C.; E. L. Ring, of the reached in 1930 when one hundred
ed from some parts of the interior in
Southern Railway, and J. M. Purdom,
w re produced. The
j.housand
hogsheads down to the Savannah riv of the Atlantic Coast Line. Some of
price that yenr was slightly under 10
er near Augusta and t)oere loaded on
and
indivjduals
the
organizations cents per pound, and as a result pro
boats. There is one road near A u
most active in establishing the first duction dropped the following year
costa whicb is still marked "Tobac tobacco markets and in developing
to fifty-eight and
a
half million
eo :Rond."
the industry were the Douglas iloard pounds, which sold for an average of
Grown in North Georgia
of Trade, Douglas; A. P. Brantley approxlmutely 6'h cents.
The next
Approximately 50 years ago con Co., Blackshear; A. W. Gaskins, year tobacco plant beds suffered tre
olderable tobacco was grown in some Nashville: Tifton Board of Traole, mendous losses from
a severe freeze
parts of Nortb Georgia. Tobacco fac Tifton, and Lon Dickey, Fitzgeral4i.
in the spring and from a very heavy
torieB were in operation and these
A large per
As a result of the World War, con- attack of blue mold.

factories had salesmen

ing

a

cessful
a

mil1ion pounds

an

age of 19:58 cents per

farm r8 had with tobacco in 1918
built at Pin ora, about 28
caused n big expansion in acreage the
Savannah, and consid T
Several
following year.
Georgia
to

nble encouragement was
duction of bright leal

(By E. C. WESTBROOK,
Cotton and Tobacco Specialist, Agri
cultural Extension Service, Univer
sity of Georjria, Athens, Ga.)

500,000 pounds

gross sales,

that

and sokl for

At

areas.
a

i. thei;

tance from Savannah where the loeal

J1'�n

large number of farmers in the Caro
linas and Virginia same into Georgia

A market

tended

Continued from page 12

in.ustry had

manufncturing

Most

As

Georgia,

was

throughout

farmers

try
to show the Geor.gia farmers how
disapp ar
out why
to grow tobacco. They charged Geor
reasons
Th
most
ed.
outstanding
gia farmers a percentage for this in
w re that the farmers began to
,given
struction, usually 10 per cent of the
cotton and some of them to
fuctured

IS FIRMLY FIXED
ON SOUND BASIS

sxtensively,

and find

to

&f these farmers

success

Inreresting History 01

THIRTEEN
started

tobacce

and

visions

territories and

of

wbat

tobacco

Some of ti,e railroad
tours over the

special

elaborately
principal points

were

on
tertained at the
the route. On the trains were, in ad
dition to the officials, news reporters
and photographers representing the

papers in the state.

of tobacco

warehousemen
ers

would

with seed of

varieties from
farmer
Yellow

came

as

the

fwrnish
as

same

bag.

farm
dozen
If

Pryor,

the

warehouseman

bag
variety. If

and gave him
another farm

city daily

er came

Citizens at the principal points enter
tained, pictures were taken, and col

Chattooga, Oglethorpe and Hart counties.

for the

lighter and brighter t-ypes for
cigarette smoking, in later years the
The industry has gone through the production has changed en1irely to
varieties which produce that type of
promotion stage and has settled down

Will again operate their two wareheuses as sep
and selicit your tobacco sales for the 1939

season.

Our market opens 9n Tuesday, July 25th, and we
will have our houses open and ready to receive tobacco
any time after July 21st.
We will have

sales
been

our

usual courteous and efficient

force, which includes Mr. E. A. Farlow, who has
our

auctioneer for the past five years.

The buying companies prefer to buy tobacco in

SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON

And

THE STATESBORO MARKET

Buy rour Automobile From

Lannie F. Simmons

early days
production in Georgia immediately
Werld
War, the indusfollowing the
tobacco. Many of the varieties that
to a steady and sound progressive
try was handicapped because of a
were grown when the industry was
a
all
of
and
state.
the
number
of
promctlons,
promoters
During
large
first started have disappeared.
The
and
and
the
amount
of
ballyhooing,
ballyhooing.
ups
downs,
large
IAcreased Gonsumption
markets were opened with big bar- efforts were being made by the Col
It is easy to understand why the
becues, watermelon cuttings, political lege of Agriculture, extension "eTV tobacco trade has been able to absorb
speakings, brass bands, etc. Each ice, the University and the Coastal increased' production of the bright
to direct
year before time for the markets to Plain Experiment Station
flue-cured types. Prior to the World
open the tobacco manufacturers re- the farmers in methods of growing War something like sixteen billion
ceived estimates from various sec- tobacco which would enable them to cigarettes were
manufactured an
A very
tions of the amount of tobacco which derive the greatest return.
nually as compared with about one
would be grown.
Exaggeration ran elaborate set of experiments was set. hundred and sixty-fiv� billion for
As regards most of the esti- up n4. the Coastal Plain Experiment
riot.
1937, or more than 1,200 cignrettes
These tobacco ex
mates, it was difficult for rnanuf'ae- Station in 1921.
per man, woman and child annually.
with
were
in
co-operation
turers 1.0 get at the truth of the periments
Plug tobacco dropped from one hun
amount of tobacco that would be sold. the College of Agriculture, and. the dred aad
fifty million pounds to sixty
was
S.
Oliffe
Tobacco
.U.
of
season
Invcstigations million pounds for the same
each year until after the
period.
were
in
comof
enlarged
Chambers
Washington. They
almost over.
Tobacco redrying plants have been
have
furnish
to
and
from
time
commercial
various
time,
merce and
agenSee GEORGIA TOBACCO. page 16
cies were vying with each other in ed a source of sound information re-

TRActORS
New and Used Cars

SELL' YOUR TOBACCO AT

GEORGIA

Statesboro
arate units

a

in and said he wo-nted

went back to the

seed of that

0

many

in and wanted Aunt Nancy's
Best, the warehouseman went back
to the same bag in the corner of the
office and gave him Aunt Nancy'.
umn after column about the golden
weed and how it was transforming Best. While most of the tobacco seed
South Georgia into a land of milk and distributed in Georgia during that
honey. Those were great days and period was of the most popular va
great experiences; and, as we learn rieties grown in the Carolinas and
from' history, were not much different Virginia, some of it was not the best
in introduction of new enterprises in for Georgia conditions.
Some of the
to any section of the country.
varieties produced tobacco that was
more suitable for chewing and pipe
Failed in Nor1Jl Georgia
than for cigarettes. Since the great
Unsuccessful attempts were made
est demand after the World War was

various

to grow tobacco in

Ballyhoo

en

fertilizer is the most

sr over, therefore we suggest and
recommend that you pack your tobacco in as large piles
as p8ssible without mixing the gi-ade.

Each and. everyone of the buying companies have
assr:!'ed us that they win keep their buyers on. this mar
ket just as long as we need them and we will keep our
houses open until all tobacco in this territory is sold.

Atn

STATESCORO.GEORGIA

prepared

to

to be had in

Start the season with us on opening d.ay, Tues
day, July 25th, and we guarantee you the top of the mar
ket on every pile sold with us this season.

WAREHOUSES NOS. I AND 2

-

Georgia

105,000 feet of scientifically lighted floor space to
the tobacco growers of my trade territory.

piles of leO :peunds

COBB ®. FOXHALL,

-

with me on
OPENING DAY,

Begin

serve

give you the best
selling tobacco.

JULY 25th.

OWNERS AND

PROPRIETORS

R. E.

Sheppard, Owner. and P.
'

Aulbert

J. Brannen, Assistant Sales M

OPe

THURS!lA Y, JULY

::10,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Divining Rods Now
In Popular Demand
-

PROTECT STOCK
SCREW WORM EVIL
County Agent Says New Treat
ment Has Been Found for
Their Eradication.

where game und fish could be had

Dyer

Byron

Agent

an

treat-

'Aotln.ced this week that

n

ment Lor

has been rle�

screw

worms

new

veloped by the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quara�tine.
The

worm,

out

pointed

agent

screw

on

from the Carolinas and who took up

that

tho

be effectively and

Southeast,
nomicully controlled,
can

eco�

new

duatry-c-to any break in the skin of
cattle, sheep, horses, or hogs, which

state.

And up and down the river road from
the Emanuel to the Bryan counf:¥ line

gathered;'

tho

of

population

country

to be

be found

can

where the 0111 houses stood
swamp,

here

and

Ncar

there

and

old

the
old

an

graveyard where sleep the heroes of
the

day

and time.

Followed Water Courses
All of the old time settlers followcd the water

tled

courses

the

near-

and always set

rivers

creeks

and

so

Ogeechee river they
cam
and settled on the Canoocheo,
Mill creek, Lotts creek, Block creek,

they left

the

and

the

Fifteen-Milo

A

creek.

few

and a few others .ame to Bulloch
be exposed to SCI'CW worm f1ie�
.while it was still one of the parishes
that lay eggs from which the de
of Great Britain, and a few held their

worms

but J. Edgar

Hoover, director

of the

Federal Bureal of Investigation, who
is a bachelor, at least expresses some
good ideas in rcgurd to the matter,
(Hhich are worthy of careful consid
erntion.
The following are extracts from an
address prepared by Mr. Hoover for
delivery before the rut-ul-uehan con
ference recently had in Atlanta:
"If I had 1I boy, I'd feel that it
would be my fault if Il'ly son didn't

be

grow up to

good citizen

a

word,
"If

fine, honest

a

in every

hutch.

man

SPECIALS

Then we'd get
I'd suy so.
together nnd find the answer.
uA liur is n weakling and u boy
No matter how
admires strength.
difficult it might be, I'd tell my boy

screw

worm

the

by

treatments rccon"Mncndcd

of

department

-WUit be used avery

day

agt-ieultu te
for S'8.hsiIac

tory results,"
Mr. Dyer warned that tho diphe
nylamine will not kill large screw
Benzol still is prescribed for

worms.

the

first

tren tmnnt

of

wounds

that

have become infected. Once the large
worms
have been killed by benzol,

however,

applications

amine every three
the development of

.•

of

dlpheayl,

will prevent

days
others, he added.
Diphenylamine has the advantage
of being non�poisonoui! to animals,
as well as easy to apply and low in
cost.
MethOds of using this ..oaterial
against screw worms and ialorMl8tion

to where it may be obtained
is available from the Burenu 9f Ento
as

mology and Plant Quarnnlline, U. S.
Dcpartment of Agriculture, Wnshing
ton, D. C.

his

than

Rockefeller

They

and their Fathers had ned from

with

millions,

their persecutors of the old country,
and here in this vast wildernesa they
fouf.ld that

liberty

which

had

they

and

independence

sought.

political bosses

There

were

reading, 'riting
now

no

long.,.

s!.und

for

and 'rithmetic.
They
indicate rum, rhumba and rheu

mutism,

wouldn't respect

little

fol'

anything else,

boys

be

the rule
the road to

truth

ing tho

on

"Each

of

parade

a

yeu r

woman

was

as

free

as

the birds

.

that sang
the trees. Many of them
"�
hod fought III the Revulutionm-y War,

Boy Never

School
To Receive Diploma
at

LORAIN, OmO.-Charles Far
is, 18, never bas a ttended school,
yet he will receive a diploma in
June.

Crippled since birth, Charles,
although able to walk, never has
been healthy enough to attend

Young

Faris has studied with

a

tutor since the age of seven, and

com�leted 12

years

of study

II years.

in

CARS

young,

th�eves, forgers.
I thing-Hwy'I'e

T!,ey'l'C

alike in

..••

OF'
WE

NOW

ARE

BET T E R

THAN EVER ABLE TO

YOUR

OF

r

T�E

JEWELRY

WANTS.

USED

TRUCI{,

STATESBORO,

glass,
like to
[\

real

my

Son

He

grow

s�ould

Sell ¥ou'r Tobacco

games,

were a

on

the'

Wishing
Prosperous

"I think thllt life nowaday.·is oftcrl'
P�rent" make
'0I>!!y 'fo,' a child.
the mistake of attempting' tp pnitact
and
·shower
tl.)O much
their child�en
kindnes" on them. I think that every
child should have certain definite duties to perform if it's nothing more
taan mowing the lawn or spading the
U

at
with l'csponsibilities
pride. After al.\. the home
is not ooly a place of living; jt's a
place of learning, .1 t's thetc and not
in the schools that children arc. fltted
for the burdens they must beal' latel·.
"As a matter o·l course, ['d have my
Whut's marc, I'd
son go to ch.urch,

A
boy
I home
gains

alleged indirect exof compliments on their
between Adolf Hitler and
Benito Mussolini' at the time of Ger

is

Dread

of calories,

work

mint and

compared

qucl'cd,

I
I

I

I
I

not

must

we

only

be

'Fertilizers

ef-

fective law en forcL'ment, but every
social unit, the home. the church, the
schools, Lhe civic orgarnzations, the
press, the radio and the movies must
marshal their forces OIt the front of
crime prevention,
"The l�. B. 1. is a 'we' organization,
If we arc to prevent cl'imc, it hi bet
tel' to begin with the hoigh chair than
the electric chair."

f

No

1Juilders'
Cotton

Supplies

STATESBORO

States

as

brought into

year.

Duck hunters,
shooting in

ter

brought

however, had
Canada.

bet�

They

in 4.089 pounds o( duel,

compa"ed

wiLh 3.141 last fall.

as

,,:ondcl'

most

no

of the
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If You Ore Going to Build
We Haye What It Takes!

car

MODERN EQUIPMENT THROUGHOUT OUR EN

TIRE ESTABLISHMENT FOR

SAWING, DRYING

WE ARE IN POSITION

AND DRESSING LUMBER.

TO SERVE iYOUR EVERY WANT-AND SERVE
PROMPTLY-IN BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL

cent;

a

LlJMaER, ,.BRICK,

WINDOWS,

here

ing

OWNED-

soon

as

as

LIME,

CEMENT,

DOORS,

ROOFING,

HARDWARE.

German

OPERATEB-

STATESBOR6

'BUILD A ·HOME AND STOP PAYING RENT!

hjs

my own, so much. the bettp.r.
I like your country, but ,t '5 not my
country. You know how it is when

place."
you are brought up in
Schurr has been in the United States
12 years.
one

SELL
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TOBACCO

MARKET AND

ON

THE

STATESBORO

COME TO SEE US.
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against 81,645 pounds last year. fm
portation of bear meat dropped from
3,141 in 193.7 to 2.250 pounds last

...

doubt doe� have

are

or

STATE8.B0RO

BORN-

Storage'

1937.
American hunters returned home
with only 55.333 pounds of deer as

Pcrha ps

own

re

"sllccessor"
could come to this cOWltry. In Ger
the
will
take
over
Schurr
many,
business and property of the undis·
is
which
he
closed Jew for
exchang·
ing his home and ice business here.
"I have nothinjl against the Jew·
ish people," he said. "II I can help
one of their families while also help.
many

had rather poor
to records kept at

Lhe United
compared with 113,086 for

were

business

ad4ing

the American customs office here.

moose

a

they

will be
Jewish
it was learned.
The transaction involves propert)'
and business rights, Schurr
said,
that he w0uld leave for Ger·

and his ice
taken over

seasons

of

sun

pungent branches of
1110st beuutiful blooming

experts stal't in smull Lowns,

DUNELLEN, N. J.-Karl Schurr,
58-year-old German immigrant, will
return with his family to Gennany

by
refugee family,

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, MINN.
who hunt
blg game
during last

The records. which tabulated the
game in pounds and not in nu.mbers
showed that only 29,645 pounds

away at the back

know, but it no
life-giving qualities I

,
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sportsmen
-Midwestern.
ed
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luck, according

air,
fa11s).
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American Hunters Find
Luck Poorer in Canada

fall's open

fresh
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Thackston's

Emigrant From Germany
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have
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(when
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summer

KINDS-

of fine character,
UBut above everything else, I'd tJ'y
For I fully
to undel'stand my Yon,
realize that if [ didn't I'd be a failure
to

spring it
rapidly
ledges 'Of

and is

the window

ever

three times 'as much calciwn and
16.1 per cent of protein, compared
with 11.1 per cent."

NOTIONS

foliage

some

these stol'es 1

per cent of
per

:AT

feet

Miss Fannie
begonia al'e growing,
Moore Vaughn, postmaster, says she
has cut the begonia off several times,
but it always grows out again. What
is this stmnge atmosphere behind

28 per cent
with 25 per

bread; 7.2
fat, compared with 1.7

GOODS

with him,

dad.
a
ulf organized crime i8

On

eral yards

contAins

cent in wheat

DRY

few

dog fennel

This

summer.
new

shine and rain

persons

as

on

that appenr to live

flour in an emergency.
The bakery department of the col
lege has produced bread made ot,
It is the tlrst time, in
oat flour.
England at least, that bread has
been produced commercially with
out the use of some wheat flour.
In appearance the oat bread is
brown
similar to ordinary
very
bread.
bio-chem
P. S. Jewell, lecturer,in
istry at the college said:
"Oaten

WE SPECIALFlE '"IN

Apu·rt trom religiouB
instruction, church-going is a means
by which the young man would meet
go

list upon

the country within sight of
independence of imported wheat or

Season
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these stores from the brick and

brought

I garden,

I

has put

chapge

LONDON.-Research
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I

height last

ried out at Swansea Technical col
lege, Wales, is believed to have

a

ground,
catalpa is

which grew to be about 18 inches in

British Make Palatable
Bread Out of Oat Flour
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A

tho

the

tar, spring up weeds in the
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�ions.

I

map

not the German army
the Italian army. It is and
mains the French army,"

up

take

':ld

,

above

growing.

ent
see

man.

feet from

many's absQrpti�n of Austvia was
reported in a book, "Death of Aus
tria, by Martin Fuchs, former sec
retary to Kurt. Schuschnigg, last
chancellor of independent A.ustria.
According to Fuchs, Hitler in
formed Schuschnigg at their con
ference at Berchtesgaden which pre
ceded the absorption:
"If Mussolini wanted to help you
-which he certainly does not-then
100,000 German troops will be suf
fleient not only to push Italy back
from the Austrian frontier, but to
chase it as far as Naples."
Mussolini, in10rmed of this by the
Austrian military attache at Rome,
was said to ha'e replied:
"The best army in Europe at pres

GEORGIA'

and

Clothes Cleaned

catalpa

a

new

armies
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A Iteritt Bros. Auto Co.

in it

living

eight

tI

than

Jackson

M.

growe

minded,

a

line

dividing

W.

...

that.

leaves each ""ring, yet is about

FreDch, ArmYI Belt, Dace
Said in AUltrian Crisis

ft. W. ".SMI"l'H

the

the

It thrives

branch.

can

send out such

some

J. Gallemore stores in Jef

W.

postotfice,

BE SURE AND SEE OUR LINE OF PON

of

fersonville has

LONDON.-An

become

be

and

rear

furnish a list of present
day Indian chiefs. With remark
able �orebearance, the authorities

..

the rule today.
Bay"
bad ovel'night.
They
with
little things because
get away
their pal'cntt:i arc too careless 01" too
soft to punish them.
Pre"ently the
little o1.feneses become big offenses,
"Such weak and careleRs pu-rents
should realize that when their chil�
dren go al':ltl"ay it husn't been the
fnult of the childre'n, but of the par
A spoiled boy grows into a
ents.
spoiled man, His pnrents can't pro�
tect him from the hard knock. that
He goes
nrc part of life's ciisciplinc,
to pieces because he has been raised
rather

the

at

request.

....

don't

old

an

but here's

thing that pretty ncarly does

into my possession."

ethnologically

regularly

be.

to

by consulting

cement,

on

doesn't

g"as"

want to know whether Indians are
citizens and whether the depart
ment

is an honest boy. And an honest
grows into a succesHful man. A
thief can't be truthful-he can't af

ford

The brick wall in

came

Halle roar

have

17.-We

thnt

Another run-of-mlne inquiry asks:
"How may I secure a permit to
I have in
formation to the effect that a large
quantity of silver bora were being
transported by the Spaniards in the
vicinity of Santa Fe In the l600s.
Being beset by Indians, the Span
iards buried the treasure at R place,
the general locality of which I have

Others,

TIAC AUTOMOBILES AND GMC TRUCKS.

"r'd wI'ite a few rules, I.mt they'd
After "tudying lit
be mlforced
erally hundreds of thousands o.f cnse!li,
I've been forced to the conclusion that
family discipline is the exccption

heard

always
grow

learned

Statesbor.o

-,-

go about gelling a government ma
chine' to hunt hidden treasure."

that

with it.
Boys Wet'C noi�y animals
woo .. I was one.
"I'd try to be .. pal to my boy,. J,>u�
I wouldn't carry thnt so fa,;' that I
I'd en
Might b. 'tagging along.'
cou.,'ge him to join the Boy'ScGutB
boys clilbs and simi1-al' organiza�

353

-)�

IF IN THE MARKET FOR NEW CAR OR

little noisier u\·oulld the
home than I liked, I'd try. to put �p

PHONE

HAD

IN

EIGHT FEET

Jeffersonville, July

search for lost treasure?

boy
boy

If he

PROMPT DELIVERY

WIT H

roar Tobacco

FROM GROUND IN BRICK

one

ll liars.
matter of good citizenship revolves around the simple
A truthful
proposition of honesty.

part in good, rough, outdoor

QUALITY MILLWORK

THE ,BEST TO BE

TREE' GROWS

you lind water wells with a forked
twill·?" or "I want to know how to

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

whole

"['d

LUMBER

B'E�

CAR IT WILL BE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET TO

n

"The

to

COMPLETE LINE OF

'mg rod' willi' which Ii may locate
,miIlerala which I feel sure must
exiat In thl.§. region."
Other ieiters Inquire, "H.ow do

THE PEOPLE OF

C.OMMUNITY

TBIS

CARE

all

They're

under

HOWARD
LUMBER
CO.

�Ji1OR MORE' THAN-TWENTY

SERVINq

,.._,.

IF IN THE MARKET FOR A GOOD

eays: "Please tell me whether there
Is an instrument known as a 'divin

pusses under tho eyes of the eyes of

old,
aorta-c-hnndsomo,
murderers,
rich,
ragged,

and

STOCK OF USED

PLETE CHECK-OVER.

rogues

the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

even
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ALL MODELS WHICH WE HAVE GIVEN A COM

success.

relig ious

or

WE HAVE A

both Hides,
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be
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r did

if

me

theorists to dictate to them the way
of life and thought, and each man

no

classes.
The three Rs

"He

.

While Seiling

I

,

ask
On.

Variously phrased, they all
nearly the same thing.

for

had u SOil, I'd tell him the
I'd never let him catuh me in
because I wouldn't tell him any
If I couldn't answer my son's
[

truth,

requests tor treak information in
the United States government. Near
ly a million and a half letters come
In each year asking tor .orolithing
ol1,otper, and a very large number
of\these want to know where to lind
a divining rod.
For 90 years, ever since the de

year.

the

of

sense

going

Into
came
existence,
partment
eager demands have come in hav
ing their inspiration In the peraist
ent belief ,that wealth can be ob
,talned' by OOcIlS-PDliuS. ,A.,out 700
of these letters are' received each

USED CAR

lands by
George HI. These the truth.
"Diphenylamine, the tests show, old timers who follwoed tho Indians
"And in return I'd insist that he
poisons young screw worms hutching on their march bcfsre the invincible tea the truth. Thut might be hard
to enforce,
out in wounds on animals," he cun
Though some scientists
tread of the white 1118n were men of
all childrnn are born
tinued.
"Enollgh of this powdered heroic build, lofty pabrlocism and of have said that
it's certuin that the courageous
liars.
worms
ts
kill
that
chemical
any
may
great couruge. Simple in their habit
tel1ing of truth is a character builder,
hutch for several days will stick LO
"If my son broke a rule nnd told me
they wore soon hide hats and red
the truth T wouldn't punish him, But
the animal tissues.
jeans breeches, and with log cabins if
he tried to take ndvantage of me
"The bureau recommends applica
and clay fleet-s Ior their homes, and
by covering delibornte mischief with
tions every three days until all in
armed with an old flint and steel gun, a cloak, Pel show hirn that's cheating
Other
juries have entirely healed.
they were healthy and happier by far and penalize him for it.

grant of

.�

Sometimes when you live awny off
place, from where something is
on, you do not think it is much
to worry your own head about--and
do not pay much attention.
And if you live in Wyoming 0.1'
Indiana or Rhode Islund, you maybe
will read about a canal across Flor
ida, and think it is quite a joke 1)1'
something, on the folks down there
and forget about it.
But I was guasin' with a feller ;.,
our town and before we got
throu�h
I kinda chnnged my idea about it-'!
and we are 2 thousand mile. from
Florida.
This here canal, if she goes in, i�
i" going to paid tor out of Govt.
money, and .Sambo, he has no money
of his own, so I am comm�ncing to
see where ·1 better wake up.
No dif
ference where a person hangs out,
everybody is going to cough up.
And, pardner, she is beginninl.{ to
look to me, like maybe this here Joke
it is not just on. Florida.
Yours, with the low down,
JO SERRA.

some

of the interior, custodian of the pub
lic domain and a great deal else, is
one of the
grea test recipients ot

Jewe

gerat deal

a

Government.

0/ u. S.

.

Hickory Grove

WASHINGTON.-The department

of truth in ML'. Mumford's statement,

the

J11ny

structive

There is undoubtedly

HIGH CLASS

The Low Down From

Sou.ght

lnjormauon

Freak

n lie,
Cones, lies,
Hodges, \VilJiumscs, Laniel'S, Hagins, questions,

of the olrler families like

I

1939

W. E:. Mumford, founder of Murn
ford's Orphans Home, Macon, now
the Georgia Ind,:!stl'ial Home, aid in
a lecture at McRae forty years ago
that only two classes of people knew
how to raise children, old ,"aids and
old bachelors and ma rried people who
didn't have any.

was

the

today where

nnd

River road used

when

treatment," MI', 0)'(\1'
said, "consists in applying huely
ground diphcnylnmina--n crystalline
chemical long used in the dye in
"The

given by the

lands

the wild

insect para ito thut

each year kills livestock worth sevarnl million dollars in the South und

by

drifted

who hud

hardy pioneer's

the

20',
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Old Masters at Fair
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I

shown at the New York World's fair

i

classical

Department Store

YORK.-Among
painters whose

the

Rem·.
Raphael, Titian,
brandt, wmcef, Watteau. Gains· 1
borough' mill Reynolds. The $30.
000.000 art exhibition i& housed in "
completely fireproof "Masterpieces
1939

are

.

of

A.rt"

museum.

F. W.

Darby Lumber Co.
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SAFETY PROGRAM
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Geo-rgia Touth Given
High Recognition
18.-Chooen

the

GEORGIA TOBACCO

1 BACKWARD'LOOI!

Continued from page 13

Tifton, Douglas anti
In 'H" opinion, the indus
A
en [\ very seund basis.

establishod

at

Abhens, Ge., July
Valoos"'.
most .utstandi.g
Sears, Roebuck
Approved by State Board I)f Ed· scholarship winae.r at the University try is nnw
reputatien has
ucation for Credits On
.f eeorgia's Callege of Agriculture,
beer� established with
tNO leeding com pu 111 es. 'The first few
School Work.
J. 11'.'. Lassiter, of Covington, was reyaars R()IIle
_of the larger manufa.ctur
cently eatortained ;n Chicago with,
Athens, Ga., JUly 18.-AaoIJnce representatives .from 16 other col- M'\g c.mpo"le. lK>ught very spartngly
of
ment was made Wednesday night af leges. He was accompanied by Dean
Geor�ia tobacco. because they did
not believe C!eorgla growers
; new safety progzam for public high Paul W. Chapman.
co�ld
produce the
schools in Georgia.
typ� af to?acco which
Lassiter, a' sophomore at the U ..
veraity, received another $100, award
Irora the Chicago firm in recognition

and credit will be given as a part
The an
of regular schoel work.
nouncement was made in conaection

of

his

years
ma

A

director

conference

on

education at the Un i

for the

work

county,

safety talk by Lon Sullivan,
of the Georgia depart-lent
.sity
af public snfety, at a barbecue for
superintendents, principals, touchers
and college instructors nttending the
with

outstanding record for two
in college.
Now doing special

in

in

AAA

Newton

he will return to the Univer-

September.

well

Jarnagin Discusses
Livestock in Georgia

.

this group.
Fl1rther infonnation

the Sou til, rames the following prob
regarding this
lems:
project may be received from Harold
Firslr-A. lack of farm income, even
Saxon, slate high school inspector,
though increasing, whic·h prevents
al tile University of Georgia
necc!!ary improvements.
Second-The problem of far-m I)OP
Firor Lists Six
ulation.
Increases will lead to ad
..

ditional

unemployment.
marketing facili
Athens, Gn., July 18.--.T. William ties. Ma"kclls must be rebuilt to meet
of
transportation today.
Firor, head of the department of ag conditions
ricultural economics and l'ural soci
Fourth-Conservalion of agricul
the
of
tural
resources.
at
ology
Georgia,
University
in a recent article in the extension
Fifth-Live-at-hollle farming.
service review, entitled "Southerners
Six-Price relationship,
It is a
List Six Problem. of the South," national problem that concerns every
analyzes these fenlrures of .outhern one.
fa'nning,
Since eve"ybody is now smoking
Professor Firor, who recently was
employed by the United States de cigurettes tho country no longer needs
But we could do
partmellt of agriculture to make .. a five-cent cigar.
special study of farm problem. in with a free-running cstaup bottle.
Third-A lack of

their

meet

requirements

;Vho had.
Within

rivaled

'

'irom'a visit to J'ackscnwlte.
.Miss
�elH� Franklin, daughter of
Ml's. Benjamin Franklin, was married
.. J. Grady Wilson, of Summit.'
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tobacco crop is stili sold

Georgia's
trying into hands. Arguments

without

over

growers,

have taken

the problem

place

SEE

of tying

from time to

M.

during the last fifteen years in par
ticular.
From the growers' stand
point, i� is a matter of time and labor
required, nnd the conflict of these
with other crops
and enterprises.
With the manufacturer, it is the
question of being able to get the toin

a

fornt

where

there

is

..

---

pHOn

.'

least amount of waste; but this would

J,

lan

Tllis

unsettled.

Association

Proper Sanitation To

Poultry

DIRECTED by

Ills

..,._.

,

.countlcs

OVER ONE MILLION
POUNDS FIRST DAY

this week.

should not he encouraged
since thew may bring or take away
diseases, Dr. Bunyea said. He urged
Visitors

frequent disinfecting

of

poultry yards

and of ggg cases upon ·return from
the hatchery.
Soil around chicken
houses

be

should

covered. with

a

cleaned

two Or

a

and

then

two and one

half per cent lye solution,

he

LOAN

AND

Owned by ALL of Its Shareholders

OF

the

knights
hot, sunny July

goat!
iTt

old

a1'»lOr

days,
fight

re):H.'escnted''

I

llulloch

J,

C.

..

Atlanta.

Telog"am received by his parent,
announco.,
arrival of Maiol' M
C
Parker in New York il'Oll1 OVel'M�US,

H. Z.

loaned to local citi·

of sound credit standing to help them buy,
build, improve or refinance their homeil. Funds are
amply secured by lim mortgages on our borrowers'
homes, WId
zens

•••

SMITH, Preslleat.

was

A

KENNON, Seay.·Treas.

man�moth

brick building to

new

be Occup,ed by E. A. Smith Gl'Uin
is to be erected on lot on which

�?Im�.Sola

Company is
slight decline

\Vlth

CIIAS. E. Cooe, Direem.-.

.

JfIg the

D. B. TURNER, Directer.

week, cotton

located,
in

Paschal

on

in court house Fl'iday
clt"l7.;ens of Stutesbura upproved request of city council for in�
crease in tax levy for school purpol)es

At. meetil�g

evcl'llng

u

a:fternoo.n·/

Sharpe I)Janning

mUll

who

room

New.8'l'own,

river at

apartment

of

floor.
firm

during

organized

bhe

&'.

three-story buddl11g on eorner op!,osite,postoll';co.
Many I'eui estnte t,.unsuction� I'ethe week:
DI', C. H,
pOl'ted

durinf;

P!l"ri�h sold hi. NOI·tlt Main. stl'eet
llOme to J .w. Franklin for $Q,500;
Brooks Sorrier sold. his home Lo Eli
Kennedy at same fi.guTe; H. C. Cono
bou�ht from E.: L. Smith the resi-denee Iormorly occupied
hy A lex
Akins, the 'purchase price being
$4,BOO' B. A.· Aldred bought C. E.
horn.e au West Muin Rtl'ec�
for- $3,100; Math
Proctor' sold his
nn West Main street to W. E.
nOIre
of Bamhei·g, S. C., fo}' $2,5QO;
Ut�ey,
J. L. RenfJ'oe 'bought trom S. C.
Gri>0ver and R. F. Donuld"on the G.
H. Mock place on North Main .treet,
for $3,500; Dr. J. R. Nicl,oli., of
Edgefield, S. 'Coo bought lhe 'Patum
home (now. the Pittman home) for
$12,000, ancl the J. L. Zettel'ow",'
near
country home
Middtegl'llund
church foJ.' $l1,OOO; J. .E. Bowen
bought fro,n D. N. Riggs the Don
llra..,nen farm property for $7,200;
L. E. BranDen bought vacant l�t nesr
'Statesboro High School for $1 ;300.
.

USE

1?onaldson

Yukon's Best
Q·R

of

Little Complaint From Growers
Though Prices Were Be.
low those of Last Year

.,

at

u

committees,

County
and

others

county agents
before 1. W.

uppeured

county.
This proposul is to construct a
recreation ground' ut the prollcl'ty of
the Golf Club two miles north of
Statesboro on the Dover I'oad, thc

3

to-;;;;;;;:'market

-..--StatesOOl'o

STUDY FORESTRY

had Ita

biggest day-biggest from "oint ot
poundage, though not from stand
point of revenue-Tuesday when It

NEXT SATURDAY

opened for the

season.

'
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Queen
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Of
The

,�tyle

"

of

Machine

Co
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is

the

concern

the

was

was

fimn

seeking

hitched to u tree indicntc,t 1'10 had
ill while retul'ning home from

eCOAle

L.
C.
nlann and
Misses Kittie
SLl:"lbbs nnd Jessie Henry, in an auto
W.
A.
hI'
Hagin. started on a
visit t", friend!:! nenr Reidsville Sunday morning; four mHos fl'om their
rl.estinntion uxlc lll'o'ke and CRr wAeel
Row ahend a hundred yards; party
delayed two days Qn accoun t o·f ac-

·driven

ALFRED DORMAN CO.

cident.
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,.y.

H.

Blitch

returned

from

1antn

-\

'.

'�1

now
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At;_.

•

'",ork the

to

mon

road

TENANT FARMERS
MAY HAVE HOMES

The property lH'oposed to be deBeen Cho-' vel.perl is lhat fo�nerly known as
the Alex Waters hOMle two miles
sen
for Tenant Purchase
north of Statesboro, which hornel'" On
['rogram This Year.

known

and

Bulloch

I LOCAL CLUB
Soo

HEROISM,

_....

page

2

.�ulloch cf)unty

designated

80

acres

Thl! tl'uct include" urouni

of choice

land,

by Secreta,'), Wallace as One of the mirably located for
Georgia counties in which the tcf.lant purchase "rog,'am will aperate
for the 1939-40 fiscal YOO1'.
As provided in tho Bankhead-Jones
farm tenant act of 1937, the fedcl'al
government makoo

---

Elvin
Anderson
crf
I tOil G iYen

MlII creek.

has been

whi 'h

is ad-

countl'y club.

a

99

BOYS
RECEIVE AWARDS

I

County Has
---

they

---

and

long-tel'.' loami

SPECIAL SERVICE
IS GIVEN FARMERS

to

RUllert worthy tenants, share-croppe,'s and Federlll Cotton Office Now I,te
f'arnt lahore,'s for the �urchase of
Se,holarships
eei ving Application" for
Worth $100 Eac.h.
family-sized farms.
Free Classing.

County Farm SUl'C1'visor Nathan
Rupert Clifton
R B ellRcbt Jr. announced this week
Applications foJ' frec cotton class
county youngstel's
ing and markct news service, inau�u
who are rapid(y forging to tAe top of that he is pJ'epared to taice applica""ted
last scuson
by the United
the ·list as, prominent ,y;oung Bulloch ti.ol18 fo� the tenant purchase IH'O�
Bulloch county fal'mers de� States Department o.f Agl.'icultul'c,
Each hus received gram,
ounay farmel's,
a
I Olln f·or the purchase o.f a arc being filed in increasing- volume
nO,tice from Delln Paul Chapman, of :urlng
at its Atiunla office for the 1D3D sea
the Coliege. of AgI·icultul·e. Athens, f�rln lIlay obtain application blanl,s
lit the FSA office in the old Barnes SOil, according to Joe H. McLure, who
during the week that he has heen
Hotel building on West Main .treet. is in charge of thc free claSHing work
awarded a $100 8cioolarship for the
in the southeastern area,
He
er", of. 1939-40.
pO,inted out that limited funds
will make [lOssible
Samples of all cotton gill ned Crom
'Elvin has been an
only a relatively
out.,tanding 4-H
un adopted
v::iricty of each u'f.lPl'oved
lub boy in the Register community small nomber of loans this yoal·.
.Loons are repayahle oVeJ' a tiO-yeal' organization will be cJaH�ccl for grade
01' fOllr yearSl
His hog; project hus
and
staple length hy gove·rnment
at three per cent interest.
leell
the iligg,'est financial asset of period
classers. Nfi charge ig ,..ade for this
Tl Ie tenant purchase
his club work and his spoLted beef
program, has
service which is intended to show
been in opel'ation ill Bulloch
attic I)roject as fill' as dollars and
county
ginners w·ho nre making an organized
for the I,ust two
years, and during
ent. is concerned was climllJ<ed this
Elv;u Anderson and

aJ'e

Bulloch

two

.

.

il

cattle
win

was

and

one

hips

hogs that

of

the

donated

C ompany.

combination

a

25

of

Roehuck &

own

years.

have
who

been

al'e

made

l10W

to

oporat;..

farms.

loans will be made here
Fanners who already have

.Additional

thIS

.yell.r,

applicatIOns

'chase loan,

Sevel'at

Rupel·t

time loamI

�1iteen
:(sl.'mcrs
thell'

be&fjlOg

enabled him to

college scholar-.

by Sears

this

fin out

new

on

file for

will

not

a

ile

ten�nt pur-

reouil'ed
,

to

.forms.

F-ww-�-ww-�-_w_�
a vorite Sboe Store
H as N ew 0 wnership
Interest attaches to the a 1II0UIlCC
mel1t of the change in ownership of
the Favorite Shoo
appears in

Roy

State, ll1c"
today's iRs�e.

Green

und

Willium

l'(}ung men well know. to the
of Bulloch county, hath

which

Smith,
peoplo

having

for

been

yt!1.u:s en�:uged ill merchandising
othel's in Statesbol'o. announce
ized in beef cattlc and hogs, It was th� opening tomGrt'l\lW of theil' new
is sUCcess with this livestock
Pl'Ol'. enterpri�o.
1'1 1e Favorite Siwe Store has
ec
that eltnble8: 'him to win one of
long
been OJ1.C of tHc cRtublished instituthe Seat·s, Roebuck &
Compa·ny schol�
Nons of Statesbcrro.
For the pa�t
al'ships,
thirty years V{. O. Shuptl'ille hilS
PREETORIUS CARRIED
been merchand'ising here, fIrst carryTO ATLANTA HOSPITAL
ing a general line, and later chan�F�iends arc i�cd Le learn of ing exclusively to :footw('a·r. Under
f�r

effort
ket
In

to grow

quality

mar

of each bale

addition

w.ill

better cotton the

to

the

they produce.
cluRsing, growl.-"t's

be

providcd with market news
report:s quoting cUI'ront pL'iCCR for the
variouR gl'u<ie:5 and staple lengths.
According to Ml'. McLure, :U2 ap
plicatio1ls from organized improve
ment

1938

we·re

group.H

cotton

belt

a"

ginning

extension

a

approv(::d fOt' the
whole

season.

workCt'R and

indicate that

aH

many

during

the

Reports front
I)thcr
as

SOUl'COS

D60 groups

apply for the service for the
1939 ginning seuSOn.
(lShollld funds
nHutted fo.r Lhe 1939-40 S""son be in
llIay

in,

pour

tobaoco

and

had continued

the

sales

had

to

hardl,

made a dont in the volume 011 the
floors of the two warehouses.

Elffol·t had been made to ,,"occre
Oluif 1'akes lnitilltive
(In additional set of
buyer. 'for ""e
In Movement to Protect
Statesooro marieet, and hope was felt
Statesboro Merchants
bill the vel'y last that the effo.'t
might
A far�l'eachi�llIent designed be
success[ul. 'rhere are still those
to protect the merchants oC States who
hope, but no promise has b'een
boro from out4of4town vendc..rs, was
Itiven that ,..lief wHl be given to the
thst considol'ed by the uity council at
congested ,"."ditlon of the market.
,u
called mcoiing Wednc:.�duy a Flel'·
1100n.

Thirty

01'

rel)l'CSentatives of

mor'e

the variouM

ol'ganizations,

ent at the

ed

OVer

lowing

WCJ'e

pres

disc�stdon

method

hy

wbich

might

be

obtuined,

the

of .the

d�"ired
and

to

which movement the muyor g'UVC his,
heartiest endorsement, it was voted
leave the muttor in

the mayor and

the hundli of

council, advised by the

city attOl"1lCY,

for such early and ef
fective actioll na may be deemed pos
sible in the matter.
The

by

the

TELL THEm STORY

was presid
hearing,
by Muyo,' R. L. Cone. "Fol

considerable

best

to

LoCAi'FARms �;.

whicR

ends

propmml waB Sl1011B{)l'ed first
Statesboro RoulJY Club .at

their regular meeting Monday.
A
committee from that club held U c:on�
ference the iIlUllle aiter'nnon with I'ep�
resentatives from other

organizutions,

including the (:harllbel' o.f Commerce,
the Juniol' Chamber, the Woman's

Franklin to Appear �n
In,.Athens lind Tell Wor-ld
How t.o Pro;;per.

Progr� ..

applying,"

he

h��e

'l'wo Bulloch cOllnty farmer".
...
to .appeal' on the Farm ,!
nnd Home Week p,rogram to
held
.

beef) invite·d

��

at the

,College of A,gtiCultltre puri�g,
the week of August 7 to 12
Pl. V, FI'ankJin, pne of tilt; farlnC1'8

.

1

Qhapmllll,'

invited by OCUli Paul W.
the college, \VaS a congr06sionat

of

di.tri�.t Ivinn!,,"

of

tbe p!ant.to-pros.,
sponsored .by the A tlallt�
!llId
the
Agricultural.
Constitution.
Extension, �ervicc in 193B.
Mr.
Franklin was requested
by Dean
to
sit
in
the
[Ianol
di"cus
Chapman.
••
pel' conteRt

..

..

ori' better

tho

competition with the establi.hed and
licensed mCl'challt�, und is designed
to

p"otect

species

of

the

merchants

["'om

this

competition.

CQunty Hospita,l Shows
Profitable

OPeration

tema of

state

forming in
and Why he

this scction of the
is employing
he'

divcrsilic,1 system he
in

now

en·rriCR 0"

HuHoch county.

These
farmer.,

.

two
outstanding Bulloch
if possible fo.· them to at.

tend the Farm and Home Week, wi11

said, lIapplica.

to

tions will be considered if) the order
in which they nre receivod after due

'

:

"

a!ppear on tHe program 'I'hursdny,
i�formation given out August 10.
Accot'd,ing
by D, Percy Avc.att, chairman 01. the
allowance iH made for the difference board of dil'ectol's of', the Bulloch 1i5-POUND MELON IS
GIFT FROM CLUB BOY
in planting dates over the cotton belt. County Ho. pitul, that institution is
Groldps desirillg the ·service shoukl making n pleasing I'ecgrd dUl'ing the
A watermelon weighing Go pounds
llml<e appl\.cabion a.t on�."
past yel\'1',
Unoer the munugement of Mis!:! found it" wily to the editol"s desk
The deadline fOI' filing npplicatlOns
yesterday, and was the gift of Mont.
is September 1st.
HEarly filing of Hazel Sprawls, superintendent, who rose
G.I'uhum, young 4-H club boy
applicatiom"," ooid Mr. McLure, "will took charge more than a yeur ago,
of the Stilson c01l!lInunity. 'l'1'lC luelon
cnable classing offices bl preparo fot' the h.spital, according to MI'. AVCl'
came i'rorn seed which the
young HIHIl
t.he inel'cased volume of
examples ex itt, has paid &ff all outstanding in
d.cbtetlness ana is now seJf-su taining. procured on a pCl'senal visit last year:
pected fl'olll th_ 193!) OI'Op."
groups

..

Clob,
Statesboro Business sio_rl.
··farming.
W. H. Smith, one of the first f'"'m
Girls' Club, at which meeting it was
agreed to bl'ing the matte,' direct to ers in the stabe to rcceive recognition
as a mastel'
the city council for action,
fa.r�er, and president or
BrieRy stated, the plan i1� to drive the Bulloch county chaptel' of th"
from the stl'eets of Statesboro those United Georgiu Far'mees, was invited
who come and peddle their ware!i in ily Dean Chapman to discu"s the "ys.
and

sufficient to "Uppl?,o the classing to ali

ha-f1d�
Saturday riding in hi
some
Buick; with him were D. rhe IInpc8vement in the condidon of the nU'Il1e of FavoFite Shoe Store he sorne sp(:.�cial offel'!oI as an inducement.
I'el'cy AveL"itt, O. W. Home and H. W. S. PreetOl'ius, pGOminent States- has established a reputatiOlJ tOt. 1I1) fo!" theil' .friends
to ('all and inspect
C, Parlwl'; trip was beguA. at 11 uoro citizen woo was last \Vee Ie roar
to�dateness
¥I�ch will go dowli to the their olfe·l'ings,
e'clock Fric4lV morning, night spent ried to Emory University Hospital,
new awnel'" as a valuable a""et.
The
.. t
M iUerlgevi1le; reaohed StatesbO!"o Atlaata, fo,' treatment. He had �eell
T�eir place is o� East M'a;'; street
in serious condit1wln fOl' sevel'al wccl{s new C811cern will be incol'Porn�d,
exactl.y opposite the oourt hOUfle lind
30-, ,oefol'e beiJOg'
eaoded to the hospital.
On opening da.e they are
....
m�killg 'will be easy to find.
,.

meantime

Uotary

"

.

new

�Ol�����!e�a�u::.�,e,a:�oesl'1ltO�"o· OaQ.

DRIVE PEDDLERS
OFF THE STREETS

.

pI'ior to this had been
Bank of Statesboro let to S. A, awanled u $62.50 schola"ship at the
to
contract
buil"
for
of
Rogers
garage
College
Ag"iculture for this fall.
Averitt B,·os.; contract priGe $1,245;
FOl' the past several yea,'s
{{ul)crt
!>ther bidders were A. ,I. Fmnklin,
hU!i been one of Bulloch county's out$1.,250; L, R. BlaCKburn, $L,533; O.
4-H
club boys ant! specialC. Aldcl'lllflll $1,273.
tanding

of Satisfied Customers

.

as

days ago Elvin l'cseivcd no�
ice of a junior college
scholarship
of $62.50 fol' the coming school
year
t the College of Agriculture.
year.
Elvin has enough hogs to keep a
E. T. White, aged 30 years, found
dead on road near Enal 'l.'uesdIlY cash income available to
defray his
his
mule
und
Mtund�
lllOl'ning;
buggy
college expenses Cor two or three
Statesboro.

Jesup

then

the Sam

vcr,

)ncorporatlOn.
La'rgcst stalk of suga,· cane for
the season was Ill'esented by H. L
Wa'ten, measured 3 .fect in length.
Tux l'cturns :for city ·for the year
1909 show totol valuation of $1,608,93O--a decrease of $65,000 from last

bing

,'"

'

with the grand championship
of the
Savannah. show and sale, how-

YE�RS AGO
,.July 2R. 1909

n�w business

ff

prj'ng

Bullpch Times.

�.

servation Payments.

to

Williams landing, about
house twelve mile. northeast of
Statesboro.
M,·. Han Illld summoned out hi, quota

week to take over the furnitu,.e Lus-,
iness of Moo,'o
DeLoach; will erect

1939

'

"or
'th e conhouse en 'I'hursduy Rftcl'noOlt
property which will
have larg-c beur ing upon the future o'clock,
Go to Present Information Rela�ooilll and business life .of Bulloch
tive to Importance of Con.

arc

.

struction

,

as

.

Joe

.1

clothing revue will Ube
held at the Statesboro WO.ntan'." Club

-

Duggan, soutlllH'n region adm.inistradrown- tioll, and Homer S, DUI'den, state

not afraid

was

community

to construct

composed (lor
D. A. BrQnnen, R. Lee Brunnen and

Sylvania

bei
elllg t a k en

annual county

A cOl1sOl'vutive estimate was that
United Fllrmers Forestry Com
total expense of which will
there were 1,300,000' pounds on the
apilroxi
mittee To Milke Report On
go to his rescue \vhen he was
ma t e $60000
floors
of the wUl'ohouses when the
Their Study. of Problems.
ing. Andrew Laniel' is 81 years of AAA aurnini�trat9r, last wech: to Ill'CA mecting of the mCll1lJel'� o·f .\0
auctioneers began their cry for anles
Anothel' man who sank with sent infol1nation relative to tho 111'1age.
Findings of the forestry commit. at 9 o'clock. Therc
club, togethor with Ii numbet, of sub.
might have ooon
him, llrid who also lives today, is Tom portance of combining ccrtain uppli�
atantial and progressive citizens of tee of the Bulloch county chaptal' 0.1 11101'" than that.
Malone, honored citizen of the Hagin cations for :L938 swU conservution payUnited Georgia Furmel·s will uc l)I'C�
was
Cobb
&
Statesiloro.
held
at
the
club
Foxhall, lucky for the paRt
di6tl'ict, who is not quite so old, per- ments.
sen ted at tloe regulnr
d
weekly meet several seasons in the same way, won
E.�. Anderson, chail'l\"'lUl1 of the groun Th ursduy af�ernoon when the
hups, but wns a. grown man when the
matter was gone into at considerable ing SlItuJ'duy, JUly 29th, �t 4 p. m.
the first sale, and their two ware.
Bulloch
incident occurred about which you are
county committee, was chair�
Mesuber-s of bhc committee tht\t can
fength Hna plans diflcu8scu in det.ail.
houses, with floor spaco ot Ilpproxf
man
of the meeting,
now "oing to learn.
accompany
George M06eloy, lIIatoly 6u,000 square foet, were ja",.
Kermit Carr, president of the club, will
Mr.
Durden and Mr. Duggan statTwo other men now long since
gone
state
d1strict
foreste,·. a.nd A. R. med to
made the stutcmcnt that u commitoverflowing. Sheppard'. big
to
their
rewal'd, who wont also ed that they arc not iN a 11Qsition
tee hud heretofore been at work on Shirley, extension .foret:ltc.rJ on a tour new wUrChOtlBC, with
106,000 Iquaro
through the watery grave and came to g-rant this request. The commitof tho oounty Saturday lIlol'ning. 'I'ho feet
capacity, likewise wt\!i jummed,
buck to life, were Hardy Ulld Charlie teemen and county ug'ents appointed plans for the contemplated devel p
clltiJ'e committee will hold u meeting nnd
wag-oml und tl.'ucks stood in the
Brown, brothers who lived in the a committee to allpenr befOl'C the ment, which tentativll plans lmd been prior to tho
county-wide Illeetill� of nearby stl'cots
to and received the lIpprovstate committee the eady
awaiting opporunity
Hagin (ilistriet.
part of sub,mitted
the
and
orgunizll'tion
the
I'C�
prepare
to unload us the sale
certuin WPA 8fficinls WilD '''1'11
progl'esserl.
The hero of tl Ie occasion W h 0 was.,
August to pl·e·. ellt the,',' oIal·nl. M,'. al
fol'
port
presentation,
be n position to recommend substan'Phe first bnsket of tobacco, and It
not afl'llid to risk his own I'f t save Ander�on was U member of this com�
W.
A, Groovel' is chuN:man of the wa. "
..
tiat' assistance in the d"v"oplnent of
cnoice ilasket, sold for 30 centa
nl,·ttee.
i "ownlng f'
l'len s was the lute W. N.
�ommittee. Othel' rnembel's working per pound, Followed then some
lower
Al'rangements were mad<! where- the prope,·ty. Acoordi.g to the dis- with Ml'. Greover are John
Hall, father of Mrs. W. T. Smith, a
N.
BellM
grn�es, !lnd befoue the end of the first
resident of Statesboro.
by the claim will be carried before cussion Thu{'sduy nftcl'noon, it is
.L, .F, Martin, C, J, Murbill, W. row
drix,
tho
mlll'l<et had about struck ita
The story was told us ily J. M. Washington officials if the stute com- planned to ereat a clUb house to cost
C. Hodges, J. Ill. Hodg"" un(f Dr. U. J.
uverugo fat· the day-which was es
Murphy as we sat on the court hOuse mittec cannot give It :favorable }'cpJy. aPJlroximately $10,000. 1n uddition Kennedy. W. H.
of
Smith,
president
timated
at
bhe
al'oulld 17 conts per pound
"rounds
are to be imp"oved and
Th e corn b"matlOn of these wode sheets
sea t a d ay 01' two
ago, and Andrew
the organization, alSked that the vo
Drawing first sal,. Cobb and Fox
Looiel' sat and nodded his head in would mean .ome $40,000 to $50,000 made available as " playgl'Ound. The
cationul agriClllture beuchocs, county hall continued
to sell till about mid
is that the WPA will,
to sonte Bulloch
assent,
coullty formel's and �n1erstanding
and farm supervisor to l\�4Si8t
If apprt>ved, purtidpute with u contri- agent
afternoon, when tho suie wus tt'uns
It was in 1882, iiley told .s, when similar amoun,ts
to
several
o�her
the committoo.
feLTed to SheppMrd's warehouse und
"
bution of seventy-five pc,' cent or the
I't
was s t'll
J
a
custom to have l'oad coun",es III t 1 10 state,
Mr. Moseley and M,'. Shil'iey will I.'an on
funds necessary f(lI' the development
through the bulu.nce of the
wOl'kings to maintain the public highattend the afterlloOll meeting and be
of the pI·operty.
day. Taking up again thero Wednes
A tenbutivo estilllllte
W. N. Hall was a residellt ot
ways.
to ullf,.war any questions on
prepared
day lllol'ning, tho allotted time .for
is that citizens of Bulloch coullty "iii
that time of the Hagin distl'ict, and
the project.
that warehouse carried the slile bill
be nsked to contribute uround $l2,�
WU!i supervisor
of a small stl'ip of
past ntid-day WednesllllY. In
000 of Ule n(.'CeSi8l'y .fundH.
the
I'oad which lead to
a

mercantile

-

say, b u t

.

death
North .Muin street

Monday evening.

how

The Nost .!!I Our 1Jusiness Comes from Xecommendation

e' t to
In;

..

nUl'l'owIy escapod

in auto collision

rooms on

,

steps

Inn
".1 1

0

prices dul'local marit;,t

on

today is selling from 34 cents t!ownward.
Miss Mildred Don.ldson and SheJ-

TYSON, Director.

tOil

1920

.

'

unable lit this

d1e·o

brought

by J. ,I. Black, forming on C. W.
Brannen's place north of Statesbol·o.

MRS. JESSIE O. AVERlTI',
AssistloAt 8ecret&ry.

L. E.

�irst

.

opcn cotton baH

lit

J. B. A:VERtTI', Vloe·Preaideu.t.
B. L.

are

BULLOCH GROUP
VISIT IN ATHENS

stan dare
ing at the

troe

.

.

local, mlltual thrift and home financing insti·
tution operates under strictly defined principles ap
plying to 10aniRg policy and iRvestment saferuards.

sug

n

some

Times, July 24, HH9
White, .formel' resident
Stutcsboro, was a visitol' from

'Of

ASSOCIATION

STATESBORO

SAFETY IS INSURED!

Talk about the

more

floors'

loch

Br.

This

gested.

did

l>el'haps
on

TWENTY YEARS AGO

men, and il!l

EDERALSAVINGS

Our shareholders' funds

ou k

..

Athells,

business

w.ere

led wi,th 144.

local, responsible
Ga., July 18.-Hatchery
sanitation ill ab"olutely necessary for
poultry because of pullorum disease,
ohick bronchit.is, and other fowl ail
menta, Dr. Hubert Bunyea. of the
pathological division of tllC bureau of
i.
animal
iodU/�try
Washington,
warned produccrs attending a short
at
the
COUl'se
UniversiLy of Georgia

iJ,

brought 74 cents s�n'le a
ecnts; avel'age possibly 18 'cents,
First session of Georgia Normal
Bummer school came to clo!ic
Friday
afternoon; total number of students
"nroU!'" for term 502; forty-five

is

ORGANIZED and

I lIrge

tobacco market is open lived

tobacco

.

Control

StatcsbC;l'?

Mtal't;
talfter l�IO"'OtlOlomgpounds

require lengthening the marketing
period, llCnce the question remains

th e

sou tl I gate of the court house
yard,
daughters,
will leave by auto next week to who can tell you how it feels to be
VISit Mr. Cumming's former home' dead.
He
can
tell you, because he
'
Dullas , T ex.
has been dead for many minutes, and
Miss Marguerite Turner and ber
later restored to life.
cousin, Miss Edith Turner of Ncw
Tho chubby little 'illaa is Andrew
York Oity motored to
and
Lanier.
"PIe is living today because
were week-end guests of their aunt
'
Mrs. E. T. Converse.
more than u huli century
ago there

twenty-four

,.
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I.

C. M. Cummine
and
e
Misses Menza and
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